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ROBINSON CHOSEN

Rockland Banker Is Now
Head of the State Golf
Association

A one-day series of club tourna
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cenu.
ments next May, calculated to spur
Advertising rstes bssed upon circula
interest in and attendance at the
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
regular amateur and pro-amateur
The Rockland Gazette was established events next summer, was set up by
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was establlshed and consolidated with the Oazette the Maine State Golf Association at
ln 1882 Tbe Free Press was established 1 a, annll9i mpptirur at the Aiunieta
ln 1855 and ln 1801 changed Its name to lts annual meeting at the Augusta
the Tribune. These papers consolidated House Saturday.
March 17, 1807.
Homer E. Robinson of Rockland

THREE CENTS A COPY

GO JUMP IN A LAKE

Tuesday
Issue

Volume 91.................Number 147.

CAPT. HENRY R. HUNTLEY

Rockland Man’s Advice To “Mock Dignitaries” Death of Civil War Veteran Whose Case Surgeon
Had Pronounced Hopeless In 1865
Who Oppose King Edward’s Marriage

by the advice for him to get home
as quickly as he could. Young Huntley lost the medicine which was given
WALDOBORO
to him when he started for home,
and passing an orchard could not
Come All, and Help the Boy Scouts!
resist the temptation to eat some
apples instead.
147-lt
He got a grand reception at his
nesday at 2 p. m.
home
in North Cutler, for the family
The Sons of Union Veterans will
conduct the Grand Army ritual serv had not heard from him in a long
ice. The Sons of Union Veterans and time, and the members were greatly
Veterans of Foreign Wars will each dismayed when they learned what
the surgeon had said. Contrary to
there are plenty of people in this | who will be glad when the Royal Ro- furnish two bearers.
the medical diagnosis the young man
vicinity who would like to see him do mance 1s settled and tiheir wives get
Henry Reid Huntley was born in
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the
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All kinds of irksome restrictions
Cruise Contest between Edna Greg
road. quitting the sea forever, as he
Maybe it isn't as simple as that 'n would seem to be the lot of Kings,
ory and Arlene Havener has been
Price 50 Cents
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Arlene Havener ........................ 14552
Sailors' Snug Harbor four times, but
Maine State Golf Assoeiation
I Wally looks right after the King's an exceptionally good putt, he gave
Edna Gregory ............................ 14,250
Tydol Gas, Veedol and Tydol Oils
home ties proved stronger and he
Francis Havener, Jr................ „ 14.059 ------------------------------------------------- health, making him wear warmer expression to words which sounded
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limited
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of
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Daisy Gray ................................. 5.098
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The deceased was chaplain of Ed
Nobody wants to see the former ln the number of cigarets he could
Vera Ames ....................
4 645 !was cbosen secretary, treasurer and
The late ( apt. Henry R. Huntley
win Libby Post and an honorary
Prince
of
Wales
give
up
hls
throne.
smoke
without
having
an
argument
Carrie Breen ...... ....................... 4395 bandlcaPPer.
member of Huntley-Hill Post (named
He has been trained for it, it is his about it, and Americans present
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that
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3 125 sented by Ernest L. Ryall of Willowkeys for market, it is advisable to weeks to avoid fishy taste and odor William Cross
j 771 dale who said that it had developed ple to remain on the job. Neither Prince had surmounted this difficulty years old when his father took him died in the service) and the Rockland
Clayton McMahon ..............
eliminate fish meal and cod-liver oil in the meat.
to sea in a small coasting vessel.
Lions Club. He had also served as a
Vivian Poster _____________ 1,746 In conversation between himself and does it seem right for a landed gentry by having his cigaretts made about
The Civil War broke out when he priest in the Reorganized Church of
; Mr. Flaherty, one of the new vice who promulgated the dictum of the three times the size of ordinary ciga
was 16. and he experienced much Latter Day Saints.
, presidents. According to the idea as divine right of kings, to be kicking retts.
difficulty in getting into the service
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club
about
it
now.
It
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for
his
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ANNUAL
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
J handicap tournaments would be held
Secure in our own personal inde ernmental health advisors had beat but finally enlisted at Machias and Huntley was remarkably active in
INTER-CLASS PLAY
I on the same weekend next May at pendence, we view the portentious him to it by getting in touch with was mustered ln at Belfast. It had affairs that had to do with patriotic
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
CONTEST
each of the Association's member counsels -ot the King's ministers as a the manufacturers and conspiring previously been his plan to sail on organizations. His companionship
Auspices Warren High School
clubs, the entry fee to be $1.50 which somewhat scared groping around in with them to stuff these Royal fags the schooner Lion, and on the very with the late Col. Fernando S. Philday after his enlistment he read in brick marked a happy period in hls
would entitle the entries to a State the candlelight of past generations half full of cotton wool.
FRIDAY EVG., DEC. 11
handicap card lor use in later whose ancient rules and customs only
7.45 o'clock
There is some fun in being a com the newspapers where that schooner last years. The two were well nigh
By Booth Tark ington
; tournaments and a chance at prizes add to the gloom which surrounds moner. after all.
Inseparable, and took part in scores
had foundered.
X Y. Z.
Town Hall, Warren
' as well.
The young man sailed on the of public gatherings. They often
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, DEC. 10-11
Four One-Art Plays
Handicaps used In the toumatransport Chesapeake, and then fol visited the schools and addressed the
One By Each Class
ADMISSION 25c, 4»c.
CURTAIN 8.15 P. M.
Admission 15c and 25c
j ments would he the club ratings. Imlowed a 10-day march to Atlanta, pupils, who loved and revered them.
DANCE FOLLOWING
I mediately after the tournaments the
Ga., where the new recruits were
Capt. Huntley's death was hastened
146-148
names of those taking part In them,
met by a flag of truce. Lee had sur by a fall which he sustained some
together with the proportionate part
weeks ago, in his home, resulting In
rendered.
of thelr fees and Information about
Private Huntley contracted marsh a broken hip.
their golf games would be forwarded
fever on the march back to Savannah
He was married Sept. 30, 1871, to
to the Association secretary, who
and collapsed. It was September the late Julia Ackley of North Cut
would provide thelr handicap cards.
when he saw New York again, and ler. There are four surviving chil
Club members who obtain handiwhen he finally reached Augusta, he dren—Mrs Grace Lewis and Mrs.
cap cards before the tournaments, at
A Washington Associated Press industry that a rearing station is heard from the head surgeon that Eliza Plummer of Rockland, Mrs.
' the Patriot's Day tournament at dispatch says:
absolutely necessary if this great there was no help for him, and the Lula McRae of Oleon. Ills., and Mrs.
] Brunswick or at any other time,
“The proposed Maine lobster natural asset ls to be saved."
pronouncement of doom was followed J. F. Hanners of Brooklyn.
] would play in the tourneys for but hatchery plans have been abandoned
The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries has
by the Bureau of Fisheries.
50 oents.
offered the. use of the Federal
"THE NOREASTER"
SEVERAL DAYS YET
I The Association adopted the plan
"In its place. Glen C. Leach, chief Hatchery at Boothbay Harbor for
realizing fully that its success de- of the Division of Fish Culture, said one year. The Department has in
! pended much on the co-operation of the bureau and the State Depart pounds several thousand seed lobsters Before Decision Conies In Capt. Wincapaw’s New Plane
j the member clubs. It was felt that if ment of Sea and Shore Fisheries had to use in this work In the spring.
Ash Point Case — The
Is Now Ready For the Sky
a substantial number of players re agreed to operate hatching facilities Commissioner Feyler's plan of op
Santa Claus
Foster Funeral I
ceived their handicap cards before at Boothbay Harbor.
eration is very similar to that used
the season proper began they would
"Under the co-operative plan, the in Connecticut, with great success.
The Investigation of the Snowman
A
pretty brown-haired
girl
| have more Incentive to attend the State will buy from fishermen any The female will be allowed to hatch
fire
at
Ash
Point,
which
resulted
in
smashed
a
bottle
of
Penobscot
Bay
regular events.
lobsters which are found to have fer her eggs naturally and these will
WILL OPEN
The Portland Country Club was tile seed lobsters in thelr tails. These be reared to the fourth or sinking the death of Merle Foster, is still in water on the nose of a high-winged
progress, but beyond saying that no monoplane Saturday and christened
awarded the Tri-State matches next will then be delivered to the Federal stage before being released.
decision will probably be reached be
summer, the Association to provide hatchery at Boothbay Harbor, where
a new “sled" for Captailn William
Supt. Thomas Dorr of the hatchery
the lunches and dinners ot the com the seed lobsters will be scraped free, is getting it ready for work to com fore the end of the week the close- H. Wincapaw, New England's “Santa
petitors. The Augusta Country Club allowed to develop, and then freed. mence in the early spring. The sesed mouthed officials are vouchsafing no
Reserved Seats Available At Regular Prices
Claus of the Air.”
was given the 1936 Maine open
'The mothers, meanwhile, will be lobsters are in pounds at Jonesport information.
Chisholm’s in Rockland, or Waldoboro
!
The sponsor, Miss Lenora Smithe,
Sunday
forenoon
the
premises
were
championship, and tlie Old Orchard marked by cutting their tails, and re and Pemauid.
visited by Sheriff Ludwick, Deputy 18, of Winthrop, named the new red
Country Club the schoolboy cham leased. Such marked lobsters be
PHONE 100
"I believe that a State owned and
pionship. The resident amateur and come the property of the State, and operated rearing plant would bring Sheriff Harry D. Phillips, Frank A and blue plane “the Nor'easter."
open amateur championships were cannot be sold in any of the state
Cooper of the Attorney Oeneral's Captain Wincapaw purchased the
more satisfactory results in the lonj
MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT
department and Arthur Andrews, as ship to replace the monoplar.e which
awarded respectively to the Penob lobster markets.
run," said Commissioner Feyler who
sistant undertaker. At the point crashed behind the Queen Mary off
scot Valley Country Club and the
"Construction of a lobster hatchery
This beautiful little theatre, seating somewhat less
expresses gratitude to U. S. Commis
where Foster's body was found the Nantucket Lightship last July. One
Arundel Golf Club, subject to the at Jonesport or some other point on
sioner Bell for offering the State the
than 500, is the (finest product of science and the building
ashes were sifted, and several small man died in that crash and eight
willingness of those clubs to enter the Maine coast was urged by Gov.
use of the Federal plant until it can
arts. Constructed entirely of concrete and steel, it is sci
bones and fragments of bones were others were rescued.
Brann and other state leaders. Com
tain the tourneys.
find ways and means to provide one
On
behalf
of
the
Portland
Park
found The search also yielded a
missioner
of
Fisheries
Frank
T.
Bell
Saturday's christening started
entifically lighted, heated and ventilated. Its construction
of its own.
Commission, William J. Dougherty, attempted to arrange construction of
jack-knife, believed to have been preparations for Captain Wincapaw’s
affords patrons perfect visual comfort from deep, wide
secretary-engineer of the Commis- the hatchery as a Works Progress
Pasters, a wrist watch and a pocket eighth annual Christmas Day flight
§■(. sion, invited the Maine open cham project, but was unsuccessful.”
A VINALHAVEN DEAL watch.
to lonely, isolated lighthouses along
seats. Special seats are provided for the hard of hearing
pionship to be held at the Portland
Officials believe that the real story the New England coast.
and eight seats afford ease to the super-man.
Municipal Course either next year or
Advices from Washington that no Capital City Company Buys of what happened in the Snowman
in
1938.
The
association
felt
it
was
wpA
fUn(js Wjn be available for the
Its lounges are modernistic, its rest rooms models of
Wharf and Plant Formerly house has not been fully told. The The State 4-H Club Contest will be
better to hold the open at Augusta erection of a lobster hatchery on the
offlcers admit they are still in the held Dec. 31, Jan. 1 and 2, at the
sanitation and convenience. Every detail is worked out
Used By Sardine Company dark as to whether the testimony will University of Maine, Orono.
next year, inasmuch as the event was coast of Maine will not materially
played at the Portland Country Club affect the plans of the Department
for your comfort and enjoyment.
point to foul play or accidental death.
The Capital City Company of Mel
this year, but went on record as of Sea and Shore Fisheries to estab
The funeral services were held at YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Your Patronage Is Cordially Welcome
favoring that the championship be lish such a project.” said Commis rose, Mass., which recently acquired 9 Robinson lane Sunday afternoon,
If I had my life to live again I would
played at Riverside in 1938.
sioner Rodney E. Feyler yesterday. the Williams granite quarry at Vinal Rev. J. Charles MacDonald officiat have made a rule to read some poetry
It was voted that the president
listen to some music at least once
"For some time the Department has haven, has since bought the wharf, ing. Military honors were given by and
a week. The loss of these tastes is a
name a tournament committee to
OPENING FEATURE, THURSDAY. DECEMBER 10
felt that Federal funds would not be and buildings formerly occupied by Winsiow-Holbrook Post, A L., and loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
consist of three members of the
Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W. Faster
forthcoming and has outlined a pro the sardine factory.
MINE
Shows at 7.00 and 9.15 Thursday Night
executive committee.
was a member of the 303d Field Ar
gram whereby the State would build
Not for me the grandeur of a palace,
After the meeting Mr. Robinson
The
wharf
adjoins
that
of
the
tillery
in
overseas
service.
its own hatchery and operate it free
Priceless pictures on the wall.
named the following executive com
and books with bindings
The bearers were his five brothers, Tapestries
from the whims and red tape of Vinalhaven Electric Company, and
That might grace a royal hall.
mittee: Hiram Ricker, Jr., of Au
will be used in the shipment of the Oscar, William. Cortland, Clarence
Federal jurisdiction. Such a move
burn. Robert L. Ervin of Portland.
Not for me carved chests with broideries.
in
Williams Quarry product. The wharf and Mervyn Faster.
Graceful, falling line on llne.
Joseph P. Williams of Augusta. E. has been urged by prominent citizens will be rebuilt at once.
Like gleaming garment, soft and golden,
.
Wrought wtth rubles, red as wine.
H. Boody and Paul S. Harmon, both for some time.
The sale was made by Ensign Otis
“A determined effort will be made
THE ROYAL ROMANCE I Not for me obsequious service.
of Portland. C. C. Abbott of Auburn,
in
hls
capacity
as
receiver
of
the
Low bowed head and monotone,
and George J. Wentworth of Kenne to sell the idea of a rearing station Security Trust Company, and the
With Carefully Selected Shorter Subjects
reveals the ancient homage
England's Royal Romance is quite That
bunk Beach, together with the as to the lawmakers at the winter i Capital City Company was represent
To a monarch, sceptre, throne.
sessions
of
Legislature.
Commis

likely
to
reach
ite
climax
today.
sociation officers. Mr. Harmon, Mr.
ed by Charles T. Smalley.
Mine, the hills that gleam In starlight,
AMPLE FREE PARKING SPACE
Last night Mrs. Wally Simpson pre
Like a sapphire crowned head.
Boody and Mr. Flaherty were named sioner Peyler will ask that funds be
far above the forests
provided
and
is
now
gathering
facts
sented a signed offer to give up the Shining
to the tournament committee.
VINALHAVEN 4 ROCKLAND
By emerald tapers led.
and figures to present to the public
STEAMBOAT CO.
King, and the British press was in
402
Rockland, Me.
Mine, the couch of rocks and mosses.
to show how the lobster industry is Telephone
R»ad Down
Read Up clined to believe this would be the
And softly falling sliver dew,
declining and how that a rearing a
.
P. M. solution, but when King Edward And music of a waterfall
. ..
....... ..
„
j 5.30 Lv SWAN’S ISLAND ................ Ar 6.00
That lulls to rest and dreams of you.
station will check this decline The 6.30 Lv STONINGTON ...................... Lv 4 40 arose this morning his remark was.
7.30 Lv NORTH HAVEN
Lv 3 30
Mine, the consciousness of glory.
cost will be comparatively small and 8.15
Lv VINALHAVEN
..................... Lv 2.45 “I have not ceased thinking,” and it
The majesty of sea and sod,
proven results of the system we would 9.30 Ar ROCKLAND ..................... Lv 1.30 was said that , his private plane was Hills of vision, realization.
I Love that falls not, leads to Clod!
Subject to change without notice
use convinces men prominent In the
I
—Minnie Meserve Suule
146-tf warmed up for a quick flight.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

Rockland, Dec. 7.
them, in dealing with problems in a
changed world.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We have a few traditions of our
This thriving seacoast city which
own to maintain and one of them is
thinks and votes, according to its
a reputation for minding our own
honest opinions, holds no brief foi business. This particular tradition
looks now as if it might be shot all
was elected president. Mr. Robinson Wally, but it’s strong for David.
If the King of England wants to full of holes before the King makes
~
The virtue of Justice consists
iarry
arry ian American girl of his choice i up hls mind
ln moderation, as regulated by »
, .
. _
In the meantime Wally appears to
w wisdom. —Aristotle
defiance of precedent and the ou-defia
| be behind the VIII ball, and there
■own traditions of the Dark Ages. are
lQt of Ragland family men

J

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER

DECEMBER SPECIAL

CENTRAL SERVICE STATION

Lm

“TWEEDLES”

UNCLE SAM RENEGES

But Commissioner Feyler Does Not Abandon Idea
Of a Lobster Hatchery

WALDO THEATRE
WALDOBORO, ME.

“Maine’s Most Perfect Little Theatre”
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10

BING CROSBY

“PENNIES FROM HEAVEN”

Capt. H. R Huntley, retired mas
ter mariner and Civil War veteran
died Sunday night at the home of his
daughter, 57 Pleasant street, in his
89th year. Funeral services will be
held at the Methodist Church Wed

The Courier-Gazette

WHAT IS NEW AT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Anderson Camp, Sons of Union
Veterans, has its regular business
meeting Wednesday night.
The Missionary Society of M. E.
Church will meet Thursday night
at 7.15 with Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood.
Talbot avenue.

CHANGES PIPES OFTEN, BUT TOBACCO- NEVER!
Copyright. 1W, R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Comp*

Endure hardness, as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ. —n Tim. 2:3.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Every-Other-Day
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COMMUNITY BUILDING
The New Year's Eve dance will be
a fitting "first nighter" for the new
auditorium according to the amazing
interest being manifested. Plans are
completed by the big double commit
tee and include many new features
Including reserve seat boxes, special

Frank A. Richardson of this city
died yesterday in a Bangor Hospital.
Services will be held at the Russell
Funeral Home Thursday at 2 p. m.

Deputy Sheriff Granville N Bachelder and wife of Tenants Harbor
leave next Monday for Florida, where
they will spend the winter.
Only five more times will the
Grand Army flag fly at half staff.
The death of Capt. H. R. Huntleyleft but five surviving comrades of
Edwin Libby Post.

Community Fair is scheduled Feb
22-29, bigger and more entertaining i
than its 15 splendid successors1
which concluded a decade ago.
Parker E. Worrey makes a dynamic
general manager and has early'
preparations well under way.
• • • •
The Limerock street curbing has
, been set well back, giving parking 1
space for scores of cars. The wide'
central entrance walls will be with
out steps making for the easy hand
ling cf crowds The large parking
space on the western side is nearly ;
completed. Tire purchase of addi
tional property on the west could well
be made at some future date to in
clude tennis courts etc.
• • • •
The laying of the maple floor of
the auditorium has been a source of
great interest. The method was:
never tried in this area, steel rails |
bolted to the concrete base floor,
and the flooring locked to the rails '
by steel flanges. It is laid rapidly. I
driven into place with heavy sledges.'
An air space is between each rail
which are placed a foot apart

THIS IS Everett Freeman, and he’s been a Prince Albert fan now for
around 10 years. “Can't beat it for sweet, mellow flavor,” says Everett.

EVERYBODY who smokes Prince Albert wears that happy grin
you see on George Jenkin's face. Quality smokin’ is the answer.

ALFRED CRAFFERTY—P. A.
roll-your-owner—offers good tip!

Commander Margeson of WinslowHolbrook Post asks Legionnaires to
be at the Methodist Church at 2
-.KV
> Mrs. Mary Perry Rich has made a
o'clock Wednesday afternoon to at
fine gift to the building in the form
tend the funeral of Capt. H. R.
.Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, who is vitally
I of 150 chairs and a piano, used in
Huntley.
interested in community welfare
other days by the old Glen Cove
Members of Edwin Libby Relief
Social Center. These can certainly
med
advantage during the I
Corps are requested to meet at cafeteria and something different in
G AR hall Wednesday at 1 30 to at decorat'ons There was considerable early furnishing activities. Vesper A
tend the funeral services of Capt. H. question as to local or outside music Leach has proferred the group a
R Huntley to be held in Ute Metho and the home money prevailed with-) handsome double spar flag pole.
Eddie Whalen and a 15-piece band |
• • • .
dist Church.
elected. The reserved boxes are
The problem of landscaping the
Golden Rod Chapter, O£S will nearly all sold and those desiring this grounds of the building will shortly
meet Friday night, with Mrs. Sadie feature should contact Wilbur Senter come in for a detailed study and
Griffin, chairman of the supper at immediately, tel. 855.
discussion.
(Orff; Julian, a mild dreamy sort of
voluntary agreement provided the
THE SENIOR PLAY
FALSE STATEMENTS
WITH THE BOWLERS
6 o'clock, and Myron and Florence _____________
I young man, Fred Haining; Mrs.
other co-operatives would enter irtto
The John Bird Co. team defeated
Young in charge of the Christmas
Tuesday
to
help
distribute
food
by
Are Being Made About the n aEo Certain other co-operatives Booth Tarkington’s Play ' Castlebury, a sweet dignified womTOMORROW LAST DAY
tree and entertainment.
wanted an increase in price without
trucks which have been donated by the Water Company 11 pins at the
..Tweed,es.. WiU Be pre. ' an, Eleanor Look; Mr. Castlebury, a
Star alleys Thursday night, with ;
N. 'E. ,M. P. A., General any equalization and would not go
dKtJ.iguihed and dignified gentle
local
firms.
Mason corralling high total and
Fox Hall residents and their escorts For Those Who Would Ap
man.
Maxwell Ames; Adam Tweedle,
sented
This
Week
ahead
if
equalization
were
included.
Winslow-Holbrook Post Auxiliary
Manager Davis Says
ply For American Legion w<ll serve a supper Monday at 6 to a.l Snow- high string. The score:
danced Friday night to the music of
an honest, upright and very proud
"Experience has proved that with
J Bird Co —F. Snow 470, F. Wins- !
Olin Neidlinger's Orchestra at Bos
Members of the New England Milk out equalization between the princi Booth Tarkington, Maines premier man, Fred MacDonald; Ambrose, a
Legionnaires who work on the food
Food Baskets
low
459. F. Jordan 405. M Pitts 401,! Producers' Association have received pal co-operatives selling in Boston, no
ton University. Miss Flora Colson of
show. Mrs. Annie Alden will act as
author, is at his rollicking best in young lad, brother of Winsora,
Unfortunate families of Rockland chairman.
C. Mason 503. total 2238.
Rockland was a member of the dance
Jimmy Hayes; Phileman, an elderly,
the folowing communication from W 1 fair price can be maintained. When-I
"Tweedles” the rich and intensely
Water Co.—B Winslow 433, C P. Davis, general manager:
need suffer no dreary Christmas if
committee.
ingratiating man, Edward Childs.
' ever these co-operatives and dealers
Tie committee has received 200
a generous-minded public turn out names to date, with the probability Winslow 438. A Winslow 456 E
"False and misleading statement are ready t0 restore the conditions .human comedy to be presented Dec.
A meeting is called for all parties strongly for the benefit picture Sun
that the total number of baskets re Simmons 434 K. Roes 466. total 2227 ' on the attitude of New England Which increased the income of New | 10-11 at the High School auditorium
interested in the dredging of Rock day at Strand Theatre, sponsored by
The first of the second half of the Dairies toward the Class 1 price are England dairy farmers more than by the senior class.
quested will equal the figure of last
land Harbor, at the "Mayor's office Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L.
Star Alleys Bowling League finds the in circulation and have appeared in. jgQOO.OOO In little more than two] Rehearsals, being directed by Miss
NOW I EAT
year.
Friday at 4 o'clock. This project has
Admission may be paid by food of
Boston
papers.
This letter
is to teli years,
\pars the nricc can zo ud
i_
..
_
Attendance at Sunday’s perform following status:
♦K
7
el
kt
—
me
price
can
go
up.
Dorothy
Parker
of
the
High
School
recently been reported unfavorable any kind or amount or by cash which
W
L
PC. you the stand uhich Ne^ Englan«
“New England Dairies is now in
ance will further a praiseworthy
by the government board of engi will be used to purchase contents for
1.000 Dairies has taken and what certain the midst of a mighty struggle to faculty' show a cast of real merit to
Team 2 ..........
0
....... 1
Upset Stomach Goes
project,
adding
to
the
holiday
hap

neers.
1000 other co-operatives are doing.
.
1
0
prevent the National Dairy Products j eluding Mrs. Ricketts, a very sophlsthe baskets. Shows will be at 2, piness of Rockland's less fortunate Team 5 ................
in Jiffy with BeU-ans
'For two months past NewEngland j corporation, now managing the j ticated young woman, Rose Malburg
1000
Team 6 .............. 1
0
6JO and 8 30: doors open at 1 and families.
The
loyal
Legionnaires
Claus will be at Senter ,6- The feature picture will have
Team 1 ............... 0
1
_ Santa
, ...
.090 Dairies has been advocating a price waiting Milk Company, from break-, Mrs. Albergone a rather formidable
frane's
this
year
< .mOrntngS ,°nly thrills, suspense and a touching love merit the substantial support of the Team 3
v2n
lS_
1l?'
ea.r.On
.000 increase with equalization among co (ing down large scale co-operative• elderly
1
woman. Shirley Stanley;
public in their laudcbL undertaking.
beginning Dec. 11 with haurs from
Team 4
1
.000 operatives and certain dealers. At ! milk marketing in New England i Winsora. a sweet young girl, Barbara
,, ,,
interest, providing an excellent
10:30 to 11 oclock.
o'clock. It is the hope of
10.30
«■„
.
Team 7
1
.000 the recene conference called by the Rather than accept the demands o: —
I vehicle for that winsome team of
Santa Claus that on Saturday when
LARGEST COUNCIL
There have been some chaftges in Milk Control Boards of New England. this great corporation NewEngland •
stars, Lew Ayres and Florence Rice.
the store is (badly crowded parents j
the lineups in the second half. Some New England Dairies reiterated its Dairies has diverted the milk of its j *
News, comics and short subjects will
refrain from bringing small children
J precede "Panic On the Air*—a f ull Pine Tree Now Outstrips All , of the Old Timers have been added. offer to become a party to such a members from Whiting plants to its
the Scout Units In New
I own plants.
8
The Four Counties Republican ' prOgram of rich «nt«rUmment.
'
Those
desirous
of
obtaining
a
bas“Howard W. Selby of United Farm- |w
England
Club will have a special meeting and ,,
supper at Megunticook Grange hall |^.
^“. Wednesday
_____
•
ers was one of the foremost oppon-1I
Dec.
9
is
positively
the
last
date
for
At
the
December
meeting
of
the
ents to equalization at the recent 8
in Camden Thursday night, Dec. 17,
conference. Shortly afterwards in a g
and expects at that time to welcome 1 reg*st€1*n§ their requests at the local Scout organization held FriChamber of Commerce. The food day afternoon in the Chamber of
| radio broadcast he stated that United y
Hancock County into the organiza, Farmers was supplying the Whiting' 3
tion. the value of which has long [
7“.' Ccmmerce rooms Executive Furtwenj Co. with a carload of milk daily. 8
Made
from
recipe
200
years
old
been noted by workers in that coas’a!,
By selling this milk United Farmers | 8
county. Confirmation of new ofll- ®ay cal1 for baskeLs Tuesday, Dec. gler reported excellent progress for
Orders Taken At The
has put itself in a position where It! w
cers and ratification of the by-laws ° at 12 30 at the former Crie Hard- the year. There are now- three Scout
is aiding a movement to break down
ware store in Masonic Temple where troops in Rockland including the one
will be part of the night's duties.
“WHAT-NOT SHOP”
market stabilization though co-op- 8
provisions will be stored upon receipt newly organized at the First Baptist
' erative organization and is postpon- 8
Any donations may be left here Sun- . Church under
f
Better Hurry—Limited Supply
OPENING TO BE DEC. 21
I
[ ing the time when a price increase y
oay or Monday. Baskets not called I ..
I
147*lt
for will be delivered Dec. 15 at 1 p. m. **“ °°P' 26 strong' has h**” or‘
j can be put into effect. When Mr.
Tentative plans call for the
after all names have been checked -'anized in Thomaston under auspices
Selby lost a large block of sales last 8
informal opening of lommunty
spring, he was enabled to pay his y
with the city welfare department of Williams-Brazier Post A. L.
iBuiding on Dec. 21 in accord
farmers the equalized price only be- §
with Federal custom on W.P.A.
Recipients are urged to be at home A troop is in progress of organizastructures. Congressman Moran,
in order to facilitate delivery. No ] tion in Union ana a new Rockland
cause of the contributions made by 8
State Director Abramson. Depu
New England Dairies through the 8
basket will be left where the residents troop u in formatlve
ty Director Fitzgerald, Chief En
equalization account. He is now y
are not at home but will be given to wiu shortly
six troops jn the Rock.
gineer Crowell, District Director
definitely lined up against the prin- | &
R. Wyman Foster and other
some other deserving family.
! ,and section
speakers will be present and en
clple by which his farmers profited." *
Legionnaires are requested to serve
with the rapid increase

LOBSTER

GENUINE ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING
“THE HELEN C”

GIFTS FOR BOYS...

8 TO 18... WHO’LL BE UP

tertainment will be furnished by
the fameus W.P.A. Players and I
! the W.P.A. Band. The public I
will be invited.

i

a Scouters Round Table made up of
Scout Masters, members of troop
committees and assistant Scout Mas
ters. The intention is to stimulate
and inspire these men to further ac
tivities. A winter carnival for all
troops in this section is planned. A
sectional committee with representa
tion from all towns in this area
should be formed to help the execu
tive quickly contact all troops.
It is interesting to know that with
the additions of the Waterville sector ,
Fine Tree Council will be the largest i
in New England in point of terri-;
tory embraced and number of Scouts
enrolled—one of the 25 largest in the
United States. At the last Campore?
Rockland folk may feel proud of the
fact that the local troops sent 12
scouts, largest delegation in local
history.
The annual meeting of Pine Tree
Council will be held tonight at the
Eastland Hotel in Portland with
dinner at 6.30 and Dr. Frisbee.
Deputy Chief Scout Executive, as j
the speaker. A local delegation will
attend.

CARINI’S

Golden Rod Chapter honors to
night Grand Ruth Gertrude Boody
with a reception at Masonic Temple.
All chapters in the district and manyfriends have been invited. Reception
at 8 o'clock, program, refreshments
and dancing. Golden Rod members
not solicited take sandwiches.

Claremont Commandery. K. T. last
night elected these officers: John A.
Stevens, eminent commander; Ernest
A. Rogers, generalissimo; Harold L.
Rackliff. captain of the guard; Em.
Sir Harry H. Hanscom, senior warden; Em. Sir Edward O'B. Gonia.
junior warden; Em. Sir Edward R.
Veazie, prelate; Em. Sir Arthur F.
Wisner, treasurer; Charles L. Robinson. recorder; H. E. Crozier, stand
ard bearer; Carleton E. Morse, sword
bearer; George c. Sandner, warder;
Lloyd Spear, sentinel. Another good
year is recorded by the Commandery
under the second administration of
C. Earle Ludwick.

AT DAWN TO GET THEM.

Sunday at Strang Theatre and also Executive Furtwengler plans t0 form

FOR YOUR
GIFT SHOPPING
Fresh, Choice Stocks, Prompt
Service, Special Handling of Gift
Orders.

Candies—of prestige and dis
tinction.
Highest standards of
quality. Whitman's, Page & Shaws,
Lovell & Coveil Masterpiece and
Durand's.

Our Own Freshly Salted Nuts,
attractively packed.

j

Paper Shelled Pecans,
Mixed Nuts.

Cluster
quality.
j

>
!
|

Malaga

Fancy

Raisins,

tine

Novelties, Favors. English Plum
Pudding. Stuffed Fruits, Figs and
Dates, plain and stuffed.
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos,
holiday wrapped.
We handle S. S. Pierce Co.
Products.

GIFT BASKETS
One of our Gift Baskets sent to
an individual or an entire family is
a most gracious remembrance.
These baskets are carefully packed
and shipped to any destination
Mail or Phone Orders Given
Prompt Attention.

Funeral services for Miss Minnie
C. Smith were held at her late resi
dence on Union and Spring streets
yesterday afternoon, Rev Charles E.
Brooks of the Methodist Church offiA full set of Maine Registers dat
iciating. Many friends were present
ing from 1923 is to be had for the
and many flowers furnished solace
asking at the Water Company off’ce.
for the bereaved. The bearers were
FRUIT AND CANDY SHOP
Capt. A. M. Norton, H. W. Crandall,
Regular $1.00 grease job, only 75c 1 TEL. 640-M
ROCKLAND, ME.
during December at Central Service '
147 A. W. Gregory and Henry deRochemont. Interment in Achorn ceme
Station. Main St. . corner Winter.
IWS’SWCWt’S tery.
Stan Hall, prop.
147*&”149

Public baked bean supper tonight I
at 6 with beano. Rockland Towns- [
end club.—adv.

CARINI’S

|

WALDO THEATRE OPENS

THE AMAZING NEW INVENTION THAT
REVOLUTIONIZES TUNING...
Autt.malimlly

l-.urinn

PERFECT TONE!
YTKTLL he faaeinaled when you
aee ihe C4'. Colorama Dial of ihia
new foruted Tooe radio flaah from
red Io hrillianl green aa you dial
your alalion—eiaiMy aaauring yon
lhal your radio la In Prrfeel
Foruaed Tone. Rut you'll get an
torn greater thrill whan you lialea
Io the whole new range of tonea
brought Io you for Ihe >rat time by
G-E FOCUSED TONE RADIO!

Before you buy any radio Iw aura
Io aee and hear the new C-E*«! A
art to fit every purae and purpoae!

COME IN TODAY AND CONVINCE YOURSELF!
C F. MODEL E-93

Tnttt R*dio

Colnr«ma Dial. Sentry Bo«. Slidin»eul* Tuning
Scale. 12-Inch Stabilized Dynamic Spcakee.
Mutir-Speech control. !!«•■ and Treble (xtmpen*
MU ion. 9-Metal Tubes. 3-Band. Tuning Range:
Standard Brondcnata. Police Call*. Aviation. Amateuca, lnlccnalionnl Short-wave. Auto
matic Volume Control. 10 Walla 0 Q Q Q R
Output. ........................... ..............................0 0 U ‘ U J

GENERAL

Purchase Your Radio
On Our

Deferred Payment Plan

ELECTRIC

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc.
442 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 721

YOU'LL?'ALWAYS BE JDLAB YOU BOUGHT AGE

The handsome new Waldo Theatre
on Main street. Waldoboro, will have j
its official opening Thursday. It is
on the site of the famous Reed man
sion and is said to be the most per- (g
feet little theatre in Maine. Its (X
lounges and rest- rooms are up to the | r
minute and it is equipped with hear-: Sf
ing dials and the most modern heat-! 3
ing and ventilating systems. A de-' J
tailed story of the new theatre will g
appear in an early issue. There will »
be two showings Thursday night, 7,$
o'clock and 9.15. Free parking space
is available.

Special interest attaches to tomor-'
row's meeting of the Lions Club at
The Thorndike Hotel, because the
members are to have explained for
their benefit the exact status of the
Community Building, and what the
public may expect from it. The
speaker will be John M. Richardson,
chairman of the committee which is
arranging to furnish and equip the
building. He will speak 15 minutes
on the general situation, and in the
open forum which will follow the
members will have an opportunity
to ask questions. Mr. Richardson
will answer them to the best of his
ability.

aby’s Cold
Proved best by two
generations of mothers.

7VICKS
VapoRub

If this advertisement interferes with the sale of

any toys, please cancel it, Mr. Fuller.

The boys we mean need planes and trailers
. . . bikes and binoculars . . . projectors and
tractors.

But about 6 a. m. when the novelty has worn
off the novelties and your boy starts to get back

his style sense . . . he’ll love THINGS TO
WEAR.

Put lots of these items around the tree . . .
SWEATERS,

KNICKERS,

$1.25 to $2.50

1.50 to 3.00

1.00

TIE SETS,

BATH ROBES,

3.50 to 5.00

LUMBERJACKS,

3.00 to 6.50

MACKINAWS,

5.00 to 8.50

SKI CAPS,

1.00 to 1.50

GREGORY’S

DECEMBER.

! „]<

•
6
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•
7
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 9 — Rockport — Baptist Ladles'
Circle annual Christmas lair at the
vestry.
Dec 10 — Thomaston—Parent-Teacher
Ass n meeting at High School assembly
hall.
Dec 10-11—The Senior Class play
'Tweedles, " at High School Auditorium.
Dec. 11—Warren—High School Inter
class play contest at Town hall.
Do-, 11—Camden—Senior play, "Along
Came Peggy” at Opera House
Dec 11—Methebesec Club meets with
Mrs Aura Nelson.
Dec. 13—American Legion's annual
food show at Strand Theatre.
Dec. 10— Knox County Ministerial
Assn meets at Warren Congregational
Church.
Dec. 14 — Washington — Senior class
play. "Mountain Mumps" at Grange hall.
Dec. 15—Plymouth ball, given by the
Camden Outing Club at Opera House
Dec 17—Monthly meeting of Baptist
Men's League.
Dec. 17—Rockport—Senior class play,
•'Mama's Baby Boy.”
Dec 17—Four Counties Republican
Club has special meeting and supper at
Meguntlcook Grange hall. Camden.
Dec 20—Camden—Food show spon
sored by Camden-Rockport Lions Club,
benefit Christmas welfare boxes.

Important Notice! Santa
Claus will be here in
person to greet the chil
dren every morning
from 10.30 to 11 o’clock
—mornings only. (Sat
urday is not a good day
to come with small
children on account of

TOYLAND
Where Value

Make your Christmas
easy on your pocketbook

The cold wave which has been
gripping the West for several daye ft
was passed on to the East late last 4]
night and the mercury was once
more hovering around the zero mark
this morning. The skies were azure,
and the light breeze out of the nor'
nor’ east held the real tang of whi
ter. The ground is quite free of
snow

MYSTERY HOSE

What is more sensible and more
welcome than a

No advance in price yet on this
wonder hose, but come early

Come Early!

To get the Best Selections

SKI SUITS

Patrolman Edwin U. Price, poet
laureate of the Police Department, is
back on his beat after an enforced
vacation of two weeks.

Smart New Winter Sport Wear

59.75 10 $15.50
• Service Weight
• Chiffon Weight

4]
•/

$4 98 an(Jup

$4.98 and $5.98

Ask about our new budget payment plan . . .
Onr-quartcr down; remainder in eight easy
installments

59c to $1.00

Give

DRESSES

Her

Marked down just in time for
Christmas giving

Regular $1.98,
Regular $2 88,
Regular $1.00,

2.49
.49

Reed Carriages, $1.98-$3-98

Colors that are favorites! Two
big pockets, military collar, flan
nel belt.

Coach Carriages,
$3.98-$10.50

Two-Tone Robes

ROCKING HORSES

41

The Kiddies Love Them

Part of a broken lot, they are
prize values, at only

98c to $2.98

$3.98
Small and medium sizes

VELOCIPEDES
$2.98 to $7.98

Satin Trimmed Robes

Beauty

Nothing finer or softer than
these beautiful robes at

MEN’S SHIRTS

TOY RIDER TRUCKS
A complete line of Dump. Delivery,
Farm Wagons, etc.
Regular $1.29

$7.50 and $8.50

F.

Small, medium and large

Here are the best all-round stockings we know . L. lovely to wear, easy to give
. . . buy her two or four pairs ... in gift boxes.

NO-MEND—don’t be confused on No- Mend numbers. They are made all the
way from 69c to $1,50. We feature two numbers only, 454 and 777.

41

89c

SKIS

You'll find that Senter Crane’s
is the place for Christmas Shop
ping this year!

$1.25

Made in Skowhegan. Me., by people
who know how
4'i to Vi feet

Come Here for Better Gifts
in Newer Styles

First Quality

The local 4-H Club met Saturday
The first of a series of 20 Red Mission Circle of First Baptist. Knox Hospital Alumnae Associa
tion meets Wednesday at 1:30 at the night with Dorothy and Lucille
Church
will
meet
In
the
church
!
Cross dental clinics was held last
Melvin as hostesses. A social evening
parlors Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. Bok Heme.
week at the offices of Dr. E. W.
was spent and refreshments were
_____
Dr. C. B. Popplestonc. who has served.
Peaslee. Anent the excellent work J
being (done by the local chapter. , After a week's vacation the fight 1 been doing post graduate work at
Chairman Basil H. Stinson has re- i fans will assemble at the Tillson Harvard Medical School has returned
Lucius H. C. Wiggin. former city
ceived a personal letter of apprecia Avenue Stadium again next Friday home.
j marshal, was knocked down by a
tion from National Chairman Cary j night to see how Gabby Poulin and j
Anderson Camp Auxiliary is spon | mota car on Masonic street early
Pancho Villa will make it In the
T. Grayson.
soring
a public beano party tonight Sunday night, wrenching his left
main bout.
Matchmaker Hamlin'
at the home of Mrs. Catherine Libby, knee and cutting him above the right
says it's a grudge fight, and points
! eye. A young man named Munro who
At the meeting of Edwin Libby !
119 Limerock street.
out that Villa hit Poulin on the jaw
was driving the motor car took the
Relief Corps Thursday night these
Opportunity Clara meets Thurs I injured man to Knox Hospital, where
officers were elected for the coming j two years ago, and brokek Poulin's
leg. t’onzi Cochran, who always day Dec. 10 at the Baptist Church i he is still receiving treatment, his
year: President, Lena Rollins, vice
president, (Minnie Smith; secretary, looks good to the local fans, is meet at 2 p. hi. There will be work on j injured leg giving him considerable
Elizabeth Barton, treasurer, Mae ing a newcomer, Percy McDouga l. 1 quilts and a large attendance Is pain. He is attended by Dr. A. W.
! Foss.
Cross; conductor, Margaret Rackliffe Not Algernon but Percy. Walter desired.
guard. Sarah Sansom; past president, Reynolds will also punch a new face,
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will meet
A musical entertainment will be
Velma Marsh. Delegates to the state the owner of which is Young Daigle
convention were chosen—Caroline of Fairfield. Fireworks? Yeah, boy! Thursday night with Mrs. Bertha given Monday night at The Salva
Stewart, Nellie McKay, Evelyn St. Dusty Peters is meeting Biff Johnson Higgins in charge of the supper and tion Army Hall by Adjutant and Mrs.
Clair a»d Blanche Shadle. alternates, of Waterville, while Percy Porter will Mrs. Winifred Butler chairman of Fox and family. The proceeds from
Ada (Brewster, Elizabeth Mills, fight Battling Hillsgrove for the the birthday table, which covers an this will be used for the children’s
niversaries in Oct. and Nov.
Chiistma: tree. Tickets are selling
Frances Morse and Catherine Libby. , championship of Rockland.

ftl

Christmas Values

OTHER HOSIERY VALUES
Buckskin Grey Shirts, 79c
Heavy Navy Blue Wools,
1.39
Fancy Dress Shirts,
69c

ft

DOLL CARRIAGES

Varied Assortment

Silken

$1.00

Baby Dolls,
59c to $2.59
Character Dolls 25c to $4.98

Unusual Quality At

For Men, Women and Children

Snowballing is innocent amuse
ment unless somebody parks a rock
in the snowball. The latter is said
to have been the case when Ruth 41
Hatch was hit, the other day. The
victim, a daughter of Patrolman For ffl'
rest K Hatch, is now confined to her
bed as the result of the prank.

Other Dandy Dolls
Easy On Your Pocketbook

SLIPPERS

Cal Vinal, purser of the steamer
North Haven, who sails the rugged
waters of the two Penobscot Bays
every day in the year, is enjoying his
annual vacation, and, characteristic
ally, has chosen a yachting cruise to
Florida.

Let a Christmas gift of a year's
subscription to The Courier-Gazette
with the news from home, speak of
your regard for that loved one away;
$3 a year—adv.
146'154

FLANNEL ROBES

Children’s Sizes

They Wear and Wear

Bath is to have roller skating, the
Arcade hall on Arch street to be
opened for that purpose. Here in
Rockland quite a few of the fans are
enjoying the sport at the Spanish
Villa Rink on Tillson avenue.

Rev. Corwin H Olds of Rockland,
formerly of Bangor, presented an
illustrated travelogue, “Touring 19,000
Continental Miles," Friday night in
Grace Methodist Episcopal church
before an appreciative audience. Ad
ditional program features were cow
boy songs with guitar accompaniment
by Horace O. Dinsmore and readings
by Edson W. Bartlett. Mr. Olds’ tall:
and pictures dealt with the trip he
took with Mrs. Olds and their three
children last summer, during the
course of which they visited 24 states
and two foreign countries. All the
varied scenic beauties of AmericaEast, South, Midwest, Rocky Moun
tains. Pacific Coast, Grand Canyon*
and national parks—were shown and
described by Mr. Olds—Bangor
News.

41

We have re-grouped and re-priced
a large part of our coat stock.

Marshall Point lighted bell buoy,
reported extinguished Dec. 4 will be
relighted.

Four-score years are no bar to a
man who has the real hunting spirit.
This was demonstrated in last Fri
day's storm when “Allie'' McDonald
beat the bush in South Cushing. It
matters not that he brought home rn
empty game bag. He had a remind
er of the good old days when he used
to hunt with John Ingraham, Will
Perry, Eugene Palmer and a score of
other well known sportsmen, long
since deceased. Mr. McDonald was
accompanied on this trip by Oliver
R. Hamlin, who claims to have one
of the best rabbit hounds in Knox
County.

ft

NEW COAT

Edwin Libby Relief Corps will tack
quilts Thursday afternoon.

Mrs Amos Mills, formerly of
Thomaston, who occupies one of the
Jones’ flats on Talbot avenue, fell
on Limerock street yesterday after
noon. spraining her left ankle.

presents the
Stars of 1936
The Doll Parade

COATS

REIGNS SUPREME

TIIE WEATHER

Simplico Godino. who was separat
ed from his Siamese twin brother
Lucio, after the latter's death, died
In a New York hospital Sunday.

4]

SENTER CRANE’S

}.,W1

SENTER CRANE’S

ft

$1.00 to $6.50

BORN

for 15 cents. Adjutant Fcx was in
MCFARLAND—At Knox Hospital. Rock
land. Dec. 5. to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
charge of Rockland Corps seven
McFarland of Union, a daughter.
years ago and Is now in charge of
MARRIED
the work in Bangor. Entertainment
starts at 7:45. When you buy a DUPLESIA-STAPLES — At Rockland.
Dec 4. by Elder Janies L. Clark. Perley
ticket you are helping to make some
A Duplesla and Miss Frances E.
Staples.
child happy.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank everyone who was
so kind to us In our recent bereavement;
also for the beautiful floral tributes;
and for the services of their cars.
William R. Dole. Mr and Mrs. Cory
don Brown and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Parsons and family.
•

DIED

MS
Ambulance Service

BURPEE’S
Morticians
TELS. 450 AND 781-1
361-3G5 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
119-tf

PRESTON — At Thomaston. Dec. 6.
Everett H. Preston, aged 68 years. 5
months. 9 days Funeral Tuesday at
2 o’clock from A. D. Davis & Son
Funeral Chapel.
PETERSON At South Thomaston. Dec.
7. Annie S.. wife of Charles Peterson. ,
aged 73 years. Funeral Thursday at
2 o’clock from residence.
ABBOTT—At Camden. Dec. 7. Sarah
Agnes Abbott. Aged 81 years. 1 month.
12 days. Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock
from Oood Funeral Home.
ANNIS—At Camden. Dec 5. Mary Adella,
widow of Edwin Annls, aged 82 years, (
8 months. 5 days.
HUNTLEY—At Rockland. Dec. 6. Capt. 1
Henry R. Huntley, aged 88 years, 10
months. 10 days. Funeral services at
the Methodist Church Wednesday at t
2 o’clock.
ORBETON—At Rockland. Dec. 6. Mary
C . widow of Franklin J. Orbeton. aged
92 years. 1 month. Funeral Wednesday
at 2 o'clock from 103 Rankin street.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

■
Russell Funeral Home
TEL. M2
• CLAREMONT 8T, ROCKLAND

98tf

J

j

ROCKPORT

FLORIDA

r

MIAMI’S

OUR

Ideal Resort Hotel

BOOK CORNER

Convenient to all points of interest—Modem in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious gTound-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

Booklet

June to

October

on

GRALYNN

Application

H. H.

Every-Other-Day
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Hotel
Maselynn
Stamfora

Corner Second Street

Mase

DeL Co.
N. ¥.

and First Avenue

Manager

Moderate Rates

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

MIAMI
The mere knowledge lhal al Ihe Columbus, you are indeed al Ihe
social and geographical center ol things lends a sense of well being
lhal enhances your entire slay. Bui Columbus charm is rooted deep in
practical foundations in quiet luxury of appointments in proficiency
in providing the creature comforts in supennr service. Two entire
[loan of pubbe rooms individual decorations, baths with both tub and
shower, complete soft-water plant, steam heat unique seventeenth
floor dining room-added to centralized convenience to every
business and recreational activity—these are foremost among the
many (actors that contribute to complete vacation enioyment in
Miami's Finest HoteL
A-Ajnu- Rairutitoiu arr aJtiaaHe,

IVrur or Hirr Jalay (

Columbus
MIAMI'S

r I » f S T

H t 1 IB II V T

HOTCl

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

RATES:

Jingle :215-3*31»
double S3»-«“4U
All BOOMS WIT" IAT«
$*•«•«! w»«Uy MtU

to Your hotel in BOSTON

500 Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB ’-.SHOWER

MANGEi

« NORTH STATION
’a STEP-fre/nyee. TR.AIN-B.yeu. ROOM

mTlTIHli

---------- --

Call in and let us show you our beautiful
line of

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Huso. DieRer.s. D,„d„. S.ul; M„k u> tho oW,w d^.de. ol iie .“s-

12forS1.00to50for$1.00
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HARD TO BELIEVE

interesting results can come from the Classified Ads

frequently received to one advertisement.

1

2

3

4

5

b

7

8

9

J

IO

11
II
What are the best sellers ln Russia?
sw
Amazing is the answer, according to
17
Ib
15
Id 14
information given out by Maurice
W
w 21
20
IB
19
Hindus, who should be sufficient
authority. Pushkin is more than
i.5
i3
24
21
Idolized. This year the state publish
ing house is printing in the Russian
27
2b
language alone over 8.000,000 copies
“I Feel Like a
of his works, and the editors claim
ZB
that will not supply the demand. The
New Person”
34 35
32
r
30 31
Dill
fact is, Russian has taken with a
writes Mrs. E. Knight, of
vengeance to reading the best litera
1611 Tyler Ave., Detroit, Michigan.
37
3b
.. 3B
ture in the world, not only modern
•
“Before my baby came I was
rundown and weak. After he was
but ancient. A few years ago
40
42
Ml
35
born a friend of mine recom
j Thomas Hardy’ was frowned upon be
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. When I had
cause he was deemed too much of a
4b
44
43
45
1
taken it a short time I felt like a
! defeatist. Now "Tess of the DUrbernew person altogether. I am
villes" and even "Jude the Obscure"
4b
only twenty years old but I am
49 O
47
! are widely read. This year marks the
a housewife with two children
and I certainly know what this
2.000th anniversary of the birth of
Lon 51
50
medicine will do."
Horace, and the Russians are cele
98 out of 100 Women
brating the event by tlie publication
Report Benefit
of his Odes and Lyrics in old and in
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
9- North latitude (abbr.)
40-A fruit (pt.)
Are you nervous, tired, run
1-Disks of honor
i new translations. An edition of the
10Examined
down?
Can
you
take
care
of
your
42- A fish.
6-A nut
Odes to the extent of 10.000 copies
14-Wander
home and family as you should?
43- Half an em
11- Large take
was long ago exhausted. Homer has
16- Amidst
Get a bottle of this medicine to
12- An accessory seed 44- Poura off gently
17- Milttary assistant
46- Prefix. Backward
day. Liquid or Tablet Form.
likewise been repuplished. An edition
covering
19-Forever
47- A rodent (pi.)
13- Doctor (abbr.)
j of 20.000 copies of the Odyssey sold
21-Adapting
48- Plant
15-Gave an invitation
! soon after it reached the bookshelves
23-Canvas shelters
LYDIA E PINKHAM’S
50- Hopes
17- Because
25-The devil
1
of stores.
51- Constructa
18- Female deer
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
30- Bond of union
20- Small Spanish horse
One literary genre that is popular
In this cozy pose are Don
31- lreland
VERTICAL
21- Adequate
ln America—the detective story— hees. versatile young orchestra di- £unday at thf home Qf Capt Jnd
32-Choose
22- Of more recent date
M Torrey
meets with no response in Russia. rector and Ona Munson, ingenue star Mfs
33- An advertising sheet
1- To mix up
24-Abide
VINALHAVEN
34- Close by
2- Prefix. From
G K Chesterton writings meet with of stage, screen and radio. Miss
26- A Turkish official
Officers of Fred A Norwood W RC.
3- S. W. State of United 35- Scatters
27- Satisfied
no success, and Hemingway likewise, Munson plays dramatic leads on the are requested to meet next Friday
Mrs. Louise Calderwood enter
37- Cuts Into cubes
i
States (abbr.)
28- Royal Navy (abbr.)
though much discussed by the intelli- Cavalcade of .America program for night at GAR hall for practice ln tained her Sunday School class Sat
38- Meaning
29- Trinity Term(abbr-) 4- Loiter
41-Mother
5- Cut
genista. Hemingway is said to be a which Voorhees and hls orchestra preparation for installatiOn.
30- A coin (pi.)
urday afternoon. Games were played
44- Preflx. Asunder
6- lrrigate
33-Aches
little too difficult for the average supply music of the higher type.
Mrs. E E. Ingraham entertained [ and ice cream, cake and cookies
45- Look
7- Sharp mountain
36-Obliterated
Russian reader.
Voorhees is also heard swinging it
47-A Greek letter
spurs
the CoppeT Club Thursday at an aft served. Those present were: Priscilla
38- A short poem
'49-Distriet
Court (abbr.)
Of modem foreign writers. Lion for Ed Wynn and Graham McNamc- ernoon tea at her home.
8- Cover
39- A wire measure
Chilles. Norma Phillips, Marise Gray.
Feuchtwanger is the most in demand, and playing popular stuff for Stoop• • • •
Matia Robinson Marilyn Carver,
Pearl Buck is another favorite. "The nagle and Budd.
(Solution to previous puzzle)
Marilyn Geary' and Carrie Gray.
Bible Has Historv
Good Earth" rousing immense en- — - - ■ - death of Frank Bradley which oc-’
Interesting services were held Sun Ezra Conway went yesteraay to curred Dec. 14 in New Haven. Conn 1
RT
thusiasm. Only slightly less was the storles Nothlng annoys me
much
rnewincrt trv ‘-AfniKebei
T'V-vc- Dnr^/\e ir
day
at the Methodist Church. At the | Whitinsville, Mass
response to "Mother." Dos Passos is as to have a person say. ‘I like that
Deceased ls survived by hls wife Villa
Mrs. Everett Libby and daughter 1 Arey 1 Bradley and a son Charles
widely read, also Sinclair Lewis.
story of yours.- From my point of 11 a m. service Rev Z. Andrews ob■
National Blble Sunda> with j jane were in Portland recently,
Of the present day Russian writ view. fiction ’is not ” written'^ bo
Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. Bradley were
Church j Mrs. Clinton Teele has returned former residents of this town.
ers Alexei Tolstoy and Sholokhov •liked but to provoke an emotional an aPPr°Priate sermon.
Superintendent
Ernest from a visit in Boston.
seem to top the list of best-sellers all response. wMch may or may
school
Mr. and Mrs John Morton re
Crockett sang "My Mother's Bible'' j Mrs Lora Hardison was hostess to turned Saturday from Rockland
over the country. Tolstoy's "Peter the a pleasant one at the time."
' Great" and Sholokhov's "Quiet Flows
and the choir furnished special the Washington Club Saturday night
• • • •
the Don" are selling in editions of
music.
at her home
H. G Wells, youngest of the "big
GLEN COVE
100.000, with the demand not abat
The Bible from which the Scripture Miss Enna Vinal has returned from
three"
of
modern
English
literature
ing. One of the newest sensations is
was read was a surprise gift to the ; North Haven where she spent the
Penobscftt View Grange will hav,e
a writer a new one. NikolaiVtrta by celebrated his iOth birthday this fall, church, and was presented by Rus- summer.
as guests Thursday night members
name. Thirty years old. of peasant He has written his obituary, telling sell Hewes of Whitinsville. Mass., in \ Jerold Lloyd has employment in of Wessaweskeag Grange
Loca!
I origin, engaged in newspaper work how he died at the age of 97. "It's memory of his grandparents. Mr, and j Whitinsville, Mass.
members wil! add sweets to the re
____ _______
___ __ , Mrs.
Oeorffe Hewes,
Hpwpx devoted
dpvnrprf members
mpmhprs,' Elmer Simmers went recently to freshments.
i for a number of -years. Hls first now a race between
George«Bernard
Mrs. George
novel. "Loneliness is an unheard of _
.
-------- — ...
of the local church. Mr Hewes was i Westerly. R. I.
Robert
Gregory
who iswas'»t
attending
edlt^
^Ld^l^'^sL^tuXd^MJUv present °n thl8 0CC“i0n ac«™Panied Rev. Harold Johns entertained
J Bos.'on
”busin^
’'college.
homea
220.000 copies were needed to satisfy marked M. Shaw turned 80 July (
his
Mr an<J
wmUm
Union
the immediate demand. The novel 26 last. The third member of the ,Hewes and Mlss BKty Moseley als0 nlght at Eastholm.
..
_ nrv
.
deals with the famous peasant up- triumvirate. Rudyard Kipling, died fOf Whitinsville.
’ Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Oilchrist re-1
n Gregory ano son. vnanex,
were callers Friday on relatives hi
rising at the time of the civil war in in January at the age of 70.
j This Bible has a history. In a fire' turned Saturday from a trip to New
Tenant's
Harbor, the latter being en
the Province of Tambov, the author's
with twenty-seven years of life which burned the 100 year-old York and Philadelphia,
birthplace. It is a powerful novel, still ahead of him. according to his , church at Rochdale. Mass . this Bible Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLaughlin gaged in electrical work in that .
vicinity.
says Hindus, but doubt is cast own reckoning. Mr. Wells is as 1 was all that was saved Through the visited Saturday in Rockland,
Dances at the Grange hall art
whether it will appeal to English vigorous and prolific as ever, devot- efforts of Rev. J H. Moseley, Rev ! Sisters of the Skillet met Saturday
reading audiences.
ing most of his time to writing and A B clark and willlam Hewes ,t was! with XIrs Elmer Joy.
showing better patronage than a
In poetry- popular in the field are directing pseudo-scientific fantasies. donated t0 the
Church and Electlon of officers was held Friday twelfthmonth ago A new arrangeByron and Walt Whitman^ and all flavored with a modem Jules Verne was Seated at this service.
'night at the ladies of the OAR ment to be known as “bank night"
Russia is reading Heme and Goethe, touch, for . British movie company.
the
Methodist'meeting. At the close of the cere-, will start Friday.
Frowned upon in their homeland.
His obituary begins: "The name of Church hymnal
wafi held monies a chnstmas tree wa5 en.
_—
XTr’Z tb Tre r ° "T,
hymns by prominent men and worn-j joyed and carols sung directed by
STRAND THEATRE
almost adopted in Russia. Both are afternoon of heart failure, at the age
I en being sung and the pastor eave i Miss Helen Orcutt with Mrs. Ola
coming out in complete sets. Heine in of 97 will have few associations for ■
5
s
p
gave 1
“Hideaway Girl’’ presents Misf
twaiva anri
in rhinfv vnt.mws .v, '
i
t,
brief sketches concerning each. Last i Ames at the piano. Games were

Twain. Zola. Flaubert. Rousseau, ent century- and who shared the
Leonardo di Vinci, Proust, Moliere. 1 miscellaneous reading of the period.
(
Galsworthy
and Thomas Mann.
may recall a number of titles of
No finer cards are offered anywhere at
• • • •
books he wrote, and may even find
Robert P. Tristram Coffin refused In some old attic an actual volume
these prices
to join' the faculty of Bowdoin or so of his works. He was one of
CoUege untU the traditional schedule the most prolific of the 'literary
was altered, so he would not have to i hacks’ of that time." Further on he
! get up early, he does hi® writing be- says: "Wells was seriously injured in
a brawl with some Fascist roughs
i tween midnight and 8 a. m.
Reminded by the excellent paper brought about by a rare fit of indig
on clipper ships given by Mrs. Mary nation on his part in 1938. and his
Overlock before a recent meeeting health was further impaired by a
PEERLESS CHRISTMAS FOLDERS
of the Methebesec Club, note that a spell in a concentration camp under
Designs definitely new . . . exquisite stock . . smart
new book is “Clipper Ships of the brief Communist dictatorship in
folder style . . . made to order.
America and Great Britain: 1833- 1942. HLs immediate needs were re
1869. by Helen LaGrande. It is a lieved by a small Civil Listpension in
50 of one design,
$1.00
book full of facts and figures and 1955, ' and so on.
Only Mr. Wells' own imagination
dealing with the most subject of
50 assorted, 4 designs,
$1.25
nautical records, yet the author has could envisage him. 19 years hence,
showtn meticulous care in stating reduced to a point where he would
With envelopes to match, and including
things correctly, this statement made need a small “civil list pension. He
by none other than Lincoln Colcord is said to be worth well over a million
your name on each card
who knows marine history rather having earned $100,000 alone on his
well, to say the least. The author's novel "Mr. Britling Sees It Through.’’
dragnet has brought up some atnazWe do not send samples by mail
I ing items, such as accounts of the
MICKIE SASS—
loss of vessels from old newspapers,
1 famous storms, bits of vivid shipping
A
Now is the time to buy while tbe stock is
OUR. OFFICE ISAS CLOSE
biography, descriptions of the conAS VOUR TElEPMOUE * DID VOU
1 struction of historic vessels, and
complete
EVER -TWlUKOF TWAT?r U/E ARE
! similar snatches of nautical legend.
ALWAYS AT THE OTHER. END,
• • • •
Ready to take orders for
Postage 10c additional on each box
PRiUrtUG, WAKIT ADS, A1EUJS,
Another recent book savoring of
SUBSCRIPTIOMS AMD SO OU ■
1 the sea is "Forty Famous Ships” byTHE JIUGLE of the PHOUE
Henry B. Culver and Gordon Grant.
BELL IS MUSIC TO OUR
|
EARS ’. GIVE US A RtUG'.
' Culver has long been recognized as
an authority on maritime history, I
and Grant's internationally famous j
...
____________________
illustrations have given color and!
xsi3-.3i».».»ia.si3.2iiisiMiSiaiSi>i*i»aai»iaia&3;si3ssaai»aaai**»iSiSi*s,s.3isisiSjaai | meaning to many books of the sea.
[ The two collaborate with a fascinat
ing account of the most renowned
vessels of every class. For example
such varied craft as the Mayflower,
the Half Moon, the Constitution, the
Monitor, the America, the Oregon,
and the Queen Mary. Eight of the 40
are reproduced in full color, exam
It is actually hard to believe that such quick and
ples of Grant's finest work. It is
from the press of Doubleday, Doran.

in The Courier-Gazette From 10 to 50 answers are

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Mrs. Beulah Blakely. Miss Barbara
Richardson and Elmo Crozier re
turned Thursday from Portland
where they attended the funeral
services for Barbara's aunt. Miss
Josephine Richardson.
At the annual business meeting of
Fred A. Norwood W R.C. Friday night
these officers were elected: Presi
dent. Mrs Maude Peterson; senior
vice president, .Vellie Simmons;
treasurer, Cacilda Cain; chaplain,
Fmma Torrey; conductor, Addie
Wentworth; guard, Annie McGowan;
delegates and alternates to the De
partment Convention in Portland to
be held in June: First delegate, Ca
cilda Cain; second. Addie Went
worth; third, Maude Peterson; alter| nates. Hazel Cain. Vellie Simmons
Estqlle Simonton. Special depart
ment general orders were received
and a memorial service held for Past
j Dept. Commander, Fernando S. Phil
brick. The installation of officers
i will take place Jan 8. with past de
partment president Emma Torrey as
installing officer. The office of
junior vice president will be filled at
: a later meeting.
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Olive
Whittier.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hewes and
son Russell and Miss Betty Moseley
A oorWhitinsville. Mass, were guests

“My pet hate,” growls the big but
ordinarily aimiable author of the
famous Fraternity stories, Ben Ames
Williams, “is the use of the word
‘like’ in commenting on any of mv

W M1“ M.flon Smhh. Elo.hor Con,.,. Clyd, Molt- . Jew., theft She » loned by lhe«
Weidman in memory of her mother, 1 tosh. Florence Erickson. The arrival circumstances to play the part of the
Mrs. Clara B Weidman. Musical se- °t n real Santa Claus, caused much wffe of Commings, a stranger she
lections for the evening included vo- merriment as he took gifts for all
. . .
ni ..
between
c, «. ,v
Cock,,,
p,.„.' present.
seek .Mcl, «
and trumpet duet by Miss Mattie, carried on his back. This was fo on
an<j
Russell and Max Andrews
lowed by refreshments served by Allie
„ reluetan.tly forced
• • • •
Lane' Mlnnie Chllles' Helen OrcuttJ : turn her over to the police. AU the
Twentieth Century Club Meeting '
sko°8' Eleanor Conway and rea[ cld)prits are for0Ught, to book beGladys
Young.
jQre
finaj fade_out however—and
A group of artist® from Rockland
' At Moses Webster Lodge. F. and the whok stQry
t<> mugic
furnished an excellent program for
IA M . tonight. Tuesday there wlll be j
are
tunes Qf hft
the open meeting of the Twentieth
inspection, installation of officers proportions in "Hideaway Girl," sung
Century Club held Friday night a^
and refreshments
I both by Miss Raye and Miss Ross.
the home of Miss Marion Weidman.
Union Church Circle will hold a These are "Beethoven, Mendelssohn
Each member was privileged to invite
supper Thursday in the vestry.
and Liszt.’ “What Is Love?" "Two T
a guest and a good number were
Mrs Florence Lawson returned Birdies Up a Tree." and "Dancing
present. The meeting was called to
Friday from Maine State Grange in Into My Heart." You'll be singing '
order by Acting President, Mrs. Alice
Bangor.
them! —adv.
Gardner, and was then turned over
Carl Magnuson returned Saturday
to the entertainment committee. Miss
from Rockland.
H. R. Tolley of the U. S. Depart-a
Marion Weidman, chairman.
Mrs. Madeline Smith entertained ment of Agriculture defines eco- 1
Miss Weidman welcomed her guests
the Depression Club Friday night at nomics as "the net product of th®,
and then introduced the artists. The
her home. At cards, Eleanor Gregory pull and haul and slip and slide of
opening number on the program was
received first prize and Beulah Gil innumerable human forces operating
a group of vocal solos by Mrs. Gladys
christ second.
in the face of vast and changeable
Heistad “Once I Heard a Song”
News was recently received of the natural forces.”
Paisley; "In the Luxemburg Garden"
Manning and a Christmas number
“Away In a Manger," Martin Luther,
Mrs. Marion Clarke, accompanist.
Then appeared Mrs. Morton who
delighted her audience with readings
and songs. Her first selection was a
by JOHN BARCLAY, Heating Expert
one-act play "The Beau of Bath.”
Her charming rendition of this diffi
cult number brought forth a burst
low the grates and controls the
Regulate Fire To Meet
amount of air supplied to the fire.
of applause to which she responded
To produce the best results,
Changes in Tempera
with an encore "How We Girls Play
these dampers should work to
Bridge."
ture By Proper Use of
gether—when one is open the
Leon White, Jr., baritone, with Mrs.
other should be closed, and vice
Two
Dampers
Lilian Copping at the piano sang
versa. In mild weather, when a
t's easy to regulate a furnace
slow, lasting fire is needed, the
“Annie Laurie" arranged by Liza
fire to meet the requirements
Check Damper should be wide
Itehmanri; "Love is a Bubble." Alexof daily tempera
open and the Ash
son and "A Pastorale" Maley. Mrs.
ture changes. All
pit Damper closed.
you need do is to
When more heat
Morton again pleased her audience
understand the
is needed, the
with a reading “The Painting at
functioning of the
Check Damper
Palos" in which she was assisted by
Check and Ashpit
should be partly
Dampers.
closed, the Ashpit
Mr. White and Mrs. Ralph Went
Check Damper
Damper partly
worth as singers and Mrs. Went
—a flan-like damp
open. Forextremeworth at the piano. The final num
er, which should
ly cold weather,
bers were a vocal solo “The Ameri
be located in the
the Check Damp
chimney pipe be
er should be closed
flap or
cans Come" by Mrs. Morton and a
slide
tween the Turn
tight, the Ashpit
duet “Cirlbiriblm" by Mrs. Morton
domper
Damper and the 1
Damper wide
and Mr. White.
chimney. When it’s ’ 1
open.
•
open, it slows up
The proper use
A social hour followed and refreshthe burning speed of the fire;
of these two dampers insures the
menLs were served by the picnic com
cloned, it quickens the speed.
proper degree of heat at all times
mittee. •
Ashpit Damper—located be011 a minimum amount of fuel-14)

Home

I

Heating

Hints

X ddi^ld^ul

RYTEX LAID
PRINTED STATIONERY

Exquisite is the only word
for this smart laid paper with
the attractive new lettering
styles.

50 SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

Including printing . . . with
Blue, Brown or Red Ink. Double
Sheets or Flat Sheets in Blue,
Grey, White or Tan Paper.
AX

l/Mc SUetU!

Clever and gay . . . same
colors . . . Paper and Ink. 60
Sheets and 60 Envelopes $1.
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Every-Other-Day
WALDOBORO

.•.I
1r ••

L AT

CRIEHAVEN

EAST WALDOBORO

PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

THE AMERICAN PARTY
j Name Suggested By Bay Slate Man

Mrs. Ellen Mitchell has returned
Mrs. W. G. Hemenway of Rock
For New Political Organization
from Rockland much improved ln land was recent guest of Miss Ella
; health.
Mank.
Everett. Mass., Nov. 19
John Standish visited his sister,
. . . Many of us, both Democrats .
Miss Elizabeth Anderson is visiting
the remarkable heating power and
J Mrs Rexford Anderson.
Mrs. N. S. Reever, recently.
and Republicans, are In sympathy
draft-obedience of D&H Cone-Cleaned
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller passed with the underlying ideas of some of
Barbara Blom and Norma Blom
ANTHRACITE
is a preparation that re
the objectives of the New Deal, but
J spent Thanksgiving with relatives in Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
moves
unburnable
impurities with thor
Mrs. Ernest Burns in South Wal strenuously opposed to the ill-con
| Rockland.
sidered
and
hasty
manner
ln
which
oughness,
accurate
sizing and careful
doboro,
Fred Simpson has returned from
Mrs. J. L. Flanders, Mr. and Mrs. ’ they were approached. The 16.000,inspection. Specify “D&H” when you
■ two weeks' visit with his brother in Leland Orff and daughter Elsa and 000 of us who are going 'o pay the
order fuel.
Bucksport.
Miss Marian Flanders called Sunday larger part of the bill later to be
presented to us in the form of higher
Guy Simpson and Russell Simpson on Mrs. Angeletta Waters.
living costs and Increased taxes are
Mrs.
Esther
Wheeler
of
Thomas

[ are in Rockland for the winter
TEL. 487 ROCKLAND
appalled at wasteful extravagance, j
Senior Comedy Successful
ton and Mr. and Mrs. I E. Perry of
Tune
in the New I). & II. Anthra
Mrs.
H.
J.
McClure
spent
Sunday
A large audience attended the
Warren were callers Sunday at H. the bureaucratic tendencies, the
cite Radio Program Sundays 2:00
i with her parents in Rockland. Mrs.
concentration
of
power,
the
theory
to 2:30—NBC RED Network
McIntire’s.
presentation Friday of the senior
Charles Hall of Augusta also passed
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Day and of prosperity by scarcity, etc., etc., ;
play, "Little Miss Fortune,” at the
Sunday with her mother in that city. Theodore Day of Fort Fairfield were which the New Deal is pursuing.
High School Auditorium. The char
Our problem is how to unite our 11
Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Thompson guests at Ivan Scott's recently.
acters were particularly well taken
Recent visitors at Otto Bowden's opposition ln effective action. To do ago. ay Of our differences, whether stuod by 3’ th old partic? as Its funof Matinicus Rock towed in Thurs
thls, lt seems to me, means the coali political, religious or social, were for- damental principle. Why shouldn't
and added Interest was given by the
day the boat of Capt. White,, crippled were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Horne,
tion of all parties on a platform gotten and we were a united force It be the American party?
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Milson Wil
by a broken crank shaft.
fact that this was the first all-senior
which would have universal appeal, with Just one common purpose—to
Charles N. Fitts ln Boston Herald,
liam Naughton of Hallowell, Mr. and
oast for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tupper are
and I feel quite sure it should not be defeat the power w’hlch threatened
Mrs. Wilbur Stratton, Mr. and Mrs
The plot hinged around the for
making their winter home in Vinal
launched under the banner of the us. Exactly such a necessity faces us
Donald Young, Albert Shuman and
tunes of the Cooper family who were
haven.
Republican party. That name in It- now. It ls equally as essential for
family of North Waldoboro.
bequeathed a large fortune, gaining
kself presents a hurdle which it Is Im- us to unite all of those who are op
Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Taylor of Fj possible for stalwart Democrats to
with lt many friends, only to find,
posed to the New Deal in one resolute
Love blooms in the bargain basement of a department store when Charles have returned from a visit with Mr. Quincy. Mass., were at Austin Wiley's !
as is the way of the world, friends
I take. The line of demarcation be party with again one common pur
and Mrs. Prior of Loudville.
Starrett
looks
Into
the
eyes
of
Irene
Hervey.
It
’
s
a
scene
from
"Along
Came
on a recent visit.
vanished when the money was lost.
tween these two old antagonists must pose, namely, to (put an end to a
Children are learning recitations
Rhoda Hilton played the part of Mrs. Lwe” cotnedy
youn< ^ve.-adv.
Ralph Flanders of Portland visited disappear and a common ground
situation which, we believe, threatens
preparatory to the school Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L
Cooper, a woman who sustained no
must be established on which both the future prosperity of our country.
tree Dec. 17.
Flanders.
illusions regarding these fair-weather
parties can unite without loss of Such a party should have a new
Mrs Emma Brown of South Wal prestige or the sacrifice of principle,
Lobsters have dropped in price to
friends Alfred Ellis as Willie Coop
name as well as new principles. It
the discouragement of fishermen doboro called Saturday on Mrs. L. L. and for this there is ample opportu must be both moderate and at the
er. her son, was all boy recognizing
Rockland
Rankin St.,
whose winter labors are arduous even Mank.
none of the cares of this world and
nity.
same time liberal—but not extreme
t’OTtf
Recent guests at Albert C. Mank's
under the best of conditions.
was the worry of hls mother’s life.
When we entered the war 20 years It must have Americanism as underwere
Mr
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Hall
of
Olive Piper in the title role was
The death in Rockland of Mrs.
pretty, engaging and vivacious. She!
Charlotte C. Rhodes was learned here Newcastle. Mrs. Samuel Soule and ^IfajzjzjzfarajajgJzraj^jgjajgJZjararzjzfZjajajzjgjBJzrejzrejzfarzjzjzrejararejBjHrerararijaigjzjararajgrejgjzjzn1'
made “kisses” whioh made her fa-!
with grief, as she had won many daughter of Waltham, Mass. Mrs.
mous. James Young did excellent'
hearts in this community when serv Stephen Loud and sister-in-law, for
work in the role of Jerome Patrick
ing as a Sunday School teacher. Ever merly Miss Helen Loud of Round
who conducted a candy store where
i ready with a helping hand for those Pond. Mr. and Mrs. Simon D.
] in need, her memory will long be Murphy and family, Mrs. Osborne
he sold the “kisses” aind incidentally
Welt of Waldoboro, Mr and Mrs.
made love to the "kiss” maker.
cherished.
Charles Jewett, Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Edith Perry had the part of Au
Williams and Helen Herbert of Rich
gusta Smythe, a vain girl who tried
WASHINGTON
mond. Mrs. Della Dickerson and
to captivate all of Little Miss For
granddaughter Louralne Jewett of
High School Notes
tunes boy friends. Laura Creamer
Richmond passed several days at the
made a great hit with the audi
"A lifetime crowded into a few Mank home. They also motored to
DECEMBER 7 - 1!
ence in her Impersonation of Lily
hours" is a good description for Rockland and called on Mrs. Cora
Henshaw who was always selling a
"Mountain Mumps.” the play to be
Moore.
secret to somebody.
NATION-WIDE
presented Dec. 14 by the senior clac«
Mrs. Eva Masters Dorothy and
Conservative, business-like Calvin
at the Grange hall at 8 p. m. Have Milton Masters of Round Pond.
COFFEE RED BAG ■
■
1 LB
Proctor who wanted to marry Mrs
you ever had the mumps? If you George Masters of Boston and Miss
Cooper for her money was ably acted
have had them you felt perfectly Ethel Masters of Portland spent
NAIION WIDE
by Dyson Jameson. Beverly Rich
miserable of course, but it's dollars Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. Ethel
COFFEE BLUE BAG ■
■
1 LB
ards as Vivian Nightingale, a retired
to doughnuts that you have never
Hanna.
actress, who tried to be young, was
had Himalaya Mountain Mumps.
Harry McIntire. Mr and Mrs. H
STERLING
well in the spirit of the part.
These mumps make enemies love B Bovey and Charles Bowers Jr., at
Our aim is to please
FIG BARS .
.
.
Mrs. Jason Bindley and Mrs Bax- ;
i each other—extract gold from a des- tended the auto show in Portland re
LBS
you in every way
i ert waste—raise people from obscurter Reeves played by Alfreda Ellis
cently.
H-O—BOBBY BENSON BOOK FREE
and Marian Flanders were realistic
Spencer Charters (left), Warren Hull and Jean Muir, after the mysteri- :ty 10 804:141 Prominence—bring about
Millard G. Mank of Farmingdale
\ . . . courteous and
In their portrayel of two condescend ous murders on the storm-driven plane, track the slayer to his hideaway, in i
realization
the most glamorous was a visitor Friday at the home of
ROLLED OATS
.
intelligent sales
fng society women Warren Vannah a thrilling scene from "Fugitive in the Sky," the Warner Bros, melodramatic dreams and achieve manj other his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank.
things. You will laugh till the tears
as Randolph Blaney, a wealthy romance of death, daring and devotion.—adv.
CAMPBELLS
Mr and Mrs. Otto Bowden spent
service—
roll down your cheeks. You will sit Saturday at Albert Shuman's In
young man who pretends to be poor j _______________________________
TOMATO SOUP
CANS
DEPENDABLE
in order to win the girl of his choice | Thelma Flagg, a member of the fac-! Thomaston and Port Clyde^oTtwo °n
edge, °f
*“ ^r,U‘n8. North Waldoboro.
FOODS
was convincing In a difficult role.
' ulty. In appreciation of her efforts months has returned to the home of SUSpenSC,
Mountaln,
......
Mrs...............
Walter.........................
Kaler and daughters
NATION-WIDE
Much of the success of the play ' she was presented with a bouquet of her daughter Mrs. Angie Merrill for
U”U^U^,..P
Althea and Isabel of West Waldo11 oz
at RIGHT PRICES.
CURRANTS
.
. .
will
be
a
dance
after
the
play
with
PKG
was due to the coaching of Miss [ roses by the class.
boro, were callers Friday at Mrs. I
the winter.
Overlock's Orchestra.
Friends were grieved to learn of
L. Flanders;
GOLD FLAKE
Boys of the High School and Charles Lawry of Rockland made a
the death of Letta. widow of Ralph
16 OZ
THORNDIKEVILLE
PEANUT BUTTER
.
JAR
Deane which occurred in Beverly, Grammar School have formed a Boy call Sunday on his grandmother.
Mrs. Jack Pushaw is convalescing Mass, recently. Mrs. Deane spent I Scout tro°P wlth Jesse Llnscott 45 Mrs. Lucretia Kaler.
from an attack of mumps.
vacations with her step-father E W. I 'eac*erCANDIED PEELS
Miss Dorothy Muir spent the weekSHOWS START AT 8.00 P. M.
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Childs enter- Lassell in this place. Tlie remains I Several students have recently corln Greene and Lewiston.
LEMON ORANGE
PKGS
■ ■■ — ......
»
tained at dinner Sunday Mr. and were taken to Camden and burial responded with friends abroad.
, Mr and Mrs. Ivan Scott and chilMrs. W. C Wellman of South Hope, was
Mountain cemetery.
TUESDAY, DEC. 8
Elden Maddocks. a Junior, suffered dren Gordon and Joyce motored
DIAMOND BUDDED
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig and
Russell Upham Is one of the lucky a broken arm over the Thanksgiving Sunday to Gardiner.
WALNUTS
.
.
LB
“PEPPER”
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson at- |
daughter Faith of Hope.
sportsmen, having shot a deer re- holidays. His schoolmates say that
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Crabtree and cently.
JANE WITHERS, IRVIN S. COBB
they have heard of people eating tended State Grange in Bangor. Mr
NATION-* IDE
. 1ATION WIDE
Albert Crabtree were guests ThanksHarry Pushaw’ and family were! until "busting" but never have they j and Mrs. James Mank caring for
THURSDAY, DEC. 10
PITTED DATES
j giving Day at the home of Mr. and guests Thanksgiving Day at John ; heard of people eating until "break- their home during their absence.
: Mrs. William Arrington. Appleton.
Pushaw g.
Miss Alcy Jameson was guest of her j
ing.
”
Eldens
warning
to
them
is
“WALKING ON AIR”
Mrs. Lester Merrill and George
Mrs Sydney Crabtree recently “Stay away from 'cranky' cars."
FANCY
aunt. Mrs Merlin Eugley In North
GENE RAYMOND.
• Davis were Port Clyde visitors Wed- vjsjted Mrs. Annie Thorndike in
MIXED NUTS
Elden Bartlett was winner of the Waldoboro.
ASSORTED FLAVORS
ANN SOTHERN | nesday.
Rockland.
Alton Mower of Greene was guesi.,
prize which the seniors offered to
Mr. and Mrs Alton Ingraham of
Lester Watson of Boston was a the one selling the most tickets on Monday at the L. I Mank home.
FRIEND'S
PKGS
SATURDAY, DEC. 12
Boston passed the holiday with Mr. hollday vlsltor at
home of rela.
The Social Club was entertained
thelr Thanksgiving duck. Clifton
PLUM PUDDING
Ingraham’s mother Mrs. Elenora tives in this place, hls mother, Mrs.
Leigher wen the fowl and reports last Tuesday by Mrs. Leavritt Mank.
“DOWN the STRETCH”
Ingraham.
Mary Watson, returning with him to that the bird is one of the happiest Eight members were present. The
PATRICIA ELLIS,
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Young and remajn during the winter.
program arranged by Mrs. Hattie
In his barn yard family.
Sunshine
DENNIS MOORE son Roger of Rockland were callers
ArnoW chllds shot a deer when
Rines contained two contests, prizes,
NATION-WIDE
The
students
arc
pleased
to
hear
Matinee 2.30 P. M.
Saturday at Lester Merrill s.
! [llat hunter's sport was In season.
that Margaret Linscott is now mak being won by Mrs. Hazel Bowers and ’
Kenpeth Crabtree, student at U. of,
____________
(fnqlish Style Cookie Sandwiches
ing good recovery from pneumonia. Mrs. Mank; conundrums, Mrs. De- ’
Special: $10 given away each ’ M. was home over the holiday weeklora
Mank;
reading,
Mrs.
Lizzie
“
18
!
POUND
IUBE
Her return to school will be wel
Saturday night in three prizes; I end.
Waltz; (Story, Mirs. JWllie Reever;
146-147
comed.
Elizabeth Howard who has been in
contest, prize won by Mrs. Bowers.
PEANUT CAKE
Refreshments were served. The next
A NIC£, BlCr COOKIL
-------- JUST COVCBED WITH PEANUTS
meeting will be Dec. 15 with the
president, Mrs. Lizzie Waltz.

Mrs. O. E. Ludwig is guest of lier
sister in Westerly, R. I.
Miss Grace Goff of Rockland has
been visiting Miss Millicent Burnes.
Miss Audrey Wyman has closed her
home here and resumed teaching In
Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Jessie Achorn has returned
from a visit with relatives ln Chelsea.
Mass
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston were
Portland visitors Friday.
• • • •

NDERLYING

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

USED CARS

Bought and Sold

MILLER’S GARAGE

THURSDAY

—

..... 0

y

TOUR PATRONAGI
21c

17c

2

23c

2 PKGS 25c
2

15<

17c

17c

STAR Waldoboro

THEATRE

3

2 5C

29c

2 7&£z 27c

GELATINE
DESSERT
4

19c

COCOA

Kin the

19c

THE ANNUAL LEGION

EASTPORT—SLACK SALTED

MEDOMAK

DONATION DAY

POLLOCK

.

7C

.

LB
AUNT JEMIMA
Mrs. Fred Keene. Jr., has re
turned home from Memorial Hospital
NATION-WIDE
ln Damariscotta where she was a sur
CODFISH CAKES
CANS
gical patient.
NATION-WIDE
Mrs. Thomas Carter and son Hart
NATION-WIDE
well, and Mrs. Julia Osier spent Sat
SWEET CUCUMBER
PICKLES
JAR
SLICES
urday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Poland of Loud
1JGH1 MEAT
ville are passing the winter with their
7 OZ
TUNA FISH
daughter. Mrs. Alphonso Willey.
TIN
SANTA CRUZ
Miss Louisa Shuman who has been
SLICED
visiting relatives in Camden returned
home recently.
SPLENDID
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carter were
NO
2
Vi
TIN
recent guests of Mr. Carter's mother
VANILLA
In Loudville.
3 OZ
Mrs. L. W. Osier and daughter,
JUGS
Isabel, returned Thursday from Bos
ton.
Mr. and Mrs Sherman Prior are
making their winter home with thelr
KELLOGG'S BISCUI1
SPLENDID
daughter, Mrs. Maurice Chadwick in
SHREDDED WHEAT 2»gs23c
Friendship.
Mrs. Evie Merchand has returned
E-Z COOKER
to Friendship following a visit with
1! OZ
3! OUNCE BOTTLE
SOUP MIX
PKG
her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collamcre
EXTRA HEAVY-BLUE WRIST
visited recently at the home of Mrs.
Collamore's sister, Mrs. Astor Miller
CANVAS GLOVES
PAIRS
at Dutch Neck
Mrs. Norman Carter and son Bur
ton were recent Damariscotta visit
ors.
Mrs. A. R. Benedict of Montclair.
N. J. has been in town for a short
□arajHJBfgJBJBHfaJZJgJZ!JZJZfZJZfaJZJZJZJHJZJ^JHfZTZiZJZJZJZJZJZJZJZJZJZJZJZJHrgJHJ^^JSJ5JZ.rgj^jgJgJSJgf2jg!.
stay.

_ FLOUR
MAPLESYPUP

23c "

29c

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.

STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND

,6OZ19c
17c

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13 ~

PEACHES

19c

THREE SHOWS—2.00 P. M.—6.30 P. M.—8.30 P. M.

25c

No Cash Admission Unless You Wish To Pay

Foods

HYDROX

Canned Goods - Vegetables
These Will Be Your Tickets
SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT-ALL SHOWS

AMMONIA

10c

17c

THE NEED WAS NEVER SO GREAT!

BE GENEROUS-AID IN THE LEGION’S GREAT WORK
I46*wpl49

2

NATION - WIDE

SER VICE

29c

GROCERS

Page Six ’’’Tl
THOMASTON

10

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 8, 1936
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WARREN

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Train schedules between WaldoWhereas. Oscar Malburg of Rockland,
ln
the
of Knox and State of
J boro and points Past were resumed Maine, County
by hls mortgage deed dated
4, 1929 and recorded In the
S Saturday afternoon at 2:25. follow- September
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 217. Page
conveyed to the Rockland Loan &
4 ing the derailment of three freight 307.
Building Association.
a corporation
4 cars at the Spear siding between legally organized and existing under the
laws of the State of Maine, and located
2 Waldoboro and Warren, which oc- at Rockland In said Knox County, the
following described real estate, together
2 curred at 9 a. m., on extn ireight with the buildings thereon, situated ln
said Rockland, bounded and described
4 523. whose conductor was Ansel as follows, to wit:
BEGINNING on the North by Ocean
* Glidden of Rockland. The wrecker Street;
on the East by Pacific Street: on
the South by Fulton Street; on the West
5 arrived from Portland at 1:3(1 and tin. by land of heirs of D. C. Haskell.
Being the same premises conveyed to
2 freight cars which blocked the main Oscar
Malburg by Sllverlo F Mascaren£
has
by hls d£ed. dated Oct 27, 1927, and
J line were set over on the siding. re?orded
ln the Knox Registry of Deeds.
215. Page 388. to which deed and
A Section crews from Warren ana Book
record reference may be had for a more
description of the premises
A Newcastle worked late Saturday particular
hereby conveyed
A
A night and joined by the Rockland And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
A section new continued Sunday, with Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, said
2 wcrk or. the small bridge completed Rockland Loan & Building Association
claims foreclosure of said mortgage
A Monday. Ties and spikes on the half In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
land Loan «5r Building Association has
mile stretch from the Sldensparker caused this Instrument to be sealed with
seal and signed ln Its cor
to the Spear siding had to be re- Its corporate
name by Harry O. Gurdy. Its
g placed. The derailment was said to I porate
Secretary,
thereunto
duly authorized
1
freight thls
e>shth day
December
in the
year
A he
tx due
aue to
to aa heavv
neav> load
ioaa of
oi wav ireigm
of our
oneofthousalld
nlne
hundred
I
which
had
become
loos?
in
one
of
the
,
and
thirty-six.
I

REAL BARGAINS AT ALL TIME LOW PRICES

Mrs. Olive Brasier. who has been
Furniture, Bedding, Carpets and Stoves
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Brasier »
Black
Ranges No. 8 at $42.50; Enamel at $59.50
in Woodfords. for three weeks. re- y
turned Sunday and is with Mr. and m
Complete Living Room—Nine Pieces
| Mrs. iRay Spear Jn South Warren.
$77.30 complete
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brasier and M
Divan. Two Large Chairs. End Table. Floor Lamp, Bridge Lamp,
daughter. Anne Howard, of Portland. 5
Foot Stool, Davenport Table, 9x12 Felt Base Rug—Big Values
I motoring here to take her.
Mrs. Alexander K. Wilson spent SJ
' Priday with her aunt, Mrs. William w
ROCKLAND
283 MAIN STREET
TELEPHONE 1151
Stickney in Warren.
tj
Tu&S-tf
" Mrs. John Mitchell returned Menday to Friendship, after being weekANOTHER CATTLE POUND
' end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis C. £
> Young.
1
Advertisements in this oolumn nov to Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
txceed three lines Inserted once for 25
.
.
1 The annual Past Chancellor’s sup- g
cenU. three tlmea for 50 cenu. AddlIn reading the account Of tho
per of Arcana Lodge. K P.. will be SJ
Io0n«nueLVVtl^e,'ttoea.f0r8un,'.orrSS cattle Pound in Jefferson, reporting
held tonight at 6:30. On the supper y
make a line.
that there were only two others re
committee are Mrs. Letitia R. Star- §
maining in Maine—one in Warren
rett, Mrs. Dora Maxey. Mrs. Laura §
A)
and one in Orrington—I differed
y
Beattie and Mrs. Katherine Craw- w
with the statement.
ford, members of (Mayflower Temple, S
There is one in St. George near
«
Pythian Sisters.
A —
the site of the school house in Dis
Mrs. Lionel P. Jealous returned
SUM of money found on premises of trict 3, which has been removed. It
1. The Sensational
52 Summer St Loser, by describing same,
home Monday' after a weeks visit
THIS IS FUR COAT WEATHER!
will be recognized. Tel. 113-J.
147-H8 used lo be called the Wall District,
with her mother. Mrs. A. T. Sargent,
Indirectly Lighted
but for many years has been known
I cars. The car next to the engine i ' s<’al'
in Leicester, Mass.
GEMLOID DI AL of
Full Stock To Show At Reasonable Prices
I
Rockland Loan & Building Association
as Wallston.
Hilliard Spear of Warren, accom
(Signed) HARRY O GURDY.
was taken to Rockland. Tlie second
Mrs. Elsie L. Giles
Secretary.
panied by Miss Ada F Coleman of
Lapins, Hudson Seals, Beaverettes, Muskrats,
2 ! car had a broken arch bar, and the
147-T-153
Tenant's Harbor. Dec. 3.
this town, motored to Portland Pri
S third car broken brake rigging.
Raccoons, Caraculs, Marmink. Leopard Cats,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
day for the day.
4 The Women's Mission Circle will I WHEREAS. Carrol L. Boardman and
u
and All Other Wanted Furs.
Mrs. Alma K. Hamilton of Hol
MRS. Eva Brusl. Finnish midwife and
I
2 meet at the Montgomery rooms Luella J. Boardman, both of Rockland. nurse,
wants work Registered In New I
«
...
iii County of Knox and State of Maine, by
brook. Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
CLOTH COATS AT REDUCED PRICES
Wednesday afternoon, WUIi picnic j
mortgage deed dated March 30, York 24 years R F. D. 3. Waldoboro.
142*147 I
Oliver B. Hahn.
2
at 6. Following
J®34
l!?eM
CouJ111.
lit7
**«»
• supper
1
® rapper the Registry
of Deeds.In»
Book
NoK?,o
239.X ©
Page
,
TO
CLOSE
YOUNG
man.
20-25.
wanted,
having
Miss Maxine Eaton of Portland
USED stoves bought and sold. Some
{ semi-annual or Christmas mite box conveved to the Home Owners' Loan car for special work; neat apearance;
good
bargains
ln
kitchen
ranges.
C E.
was weekend guest of Miss Phyllis
S opening will be held, accompanied by ^"dV
SZ u^d' good references essential R O YOUNG GROTTON, 138 Camden St., Tel. 1214-M.
Fiske
House.
Damariscotta.
3
to
4.30
FURS
REPAIRED
AND
MADE
OVER
141-tf
Belasco.
5 1 program in charge of Mrs. Howard States of America, having Its office and p m or Hotel Rockland. 7 to 8:30. Tin >5 ... , ,
_ ...
. ... _ ' principal place of business In WashlngONE pipe -furnace for sale Used 3
147"lt
Orrin Creamer, who has been en
Welch, given ln connection with the i torl, District of Columbia, the following day only.
—asens. Price right. FRED FERNALD.
MIDDLE aged man wanted. Light farm Tel. 575
joying two week's vacation at his
SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT NOW!
fi mid-week service. Holders of mite described real estate situated in Rock- work.
147-149
Must be gooj dry milker, for
la
,
,
land, ln said County of Knox and State
home at the West End. went Sunday
1936 Ford car radio for sale, practically
winter, or-year lf OK Fay small Ref,:
boxes are urged to take them for I Of Maine:
new at reasonable price. BENJAMIN L.
ences. Write E. C. Courler-Oazette
, to Brooklyn. N. Y.. to rejoin the
Jj opening
j A cert,ln lot or parcel of land, to147-149
145-150 DAVIS. Tel. Warren 11-23
gether with the buildings thereon,
• yacht. Dauntless.
situate ln said Rockland, bounded
<5
A telephone has been installed fo:
ALIVE bait for sale BRIG. YOUNG.
PATIENTS wanted at Rest Haven.
nnd
described
as
follows,
to
wit:
9C
South
Main
St
.
Tel.
1132-W
147-149
Roland Hahn and Myron Jones reA Stewart and Williams contractors, Beginning at a stake and stones on 105 Limerock St. Tel 1293. EVA AMES
147*149
$16
buys
1937
5-tube
Superheterodyne
i turned home Saturday after spend
the northeasterly side of Cedar
who are putting in the new bridge on
Foreign reception guaranteed.
LARGE size baby sleigh wanted Tel Radio
Street at the northwesterly corner
ing the past week with the former's
TEL, 541
ROCKLAND. MAINE
998-W
145*147 Metal tubes. Brand new Tel. 672-M
16 SCHOOL STREET
J! the Middle road, the number 1-11.
of the lot formerly owned by Willard
USED kitchen range wanted at once. I----- --------------------------------------1.y?148
147-143 « Part of the .new temporary bridge
Cates; thence north 55 east by said
uncle. William E Knight, in Cam
Cates lot and land set off to H B.
Must be ln good condition, with hot
CHRISTMAS wreaths and baskets for
bridge. Mass.
Wooster, one hundred forty (1401
6 and the tool house were completed
water coll lf possible R E NUTT 436 sale, handsomely decorated.
Fine for
EMERSON MODEL A-132
feet
to
a
stake
and
stones;
thenre
Main
St..
Tel.
259-R
or
964-M
147-149
cemetery
Also made to order. See fine
Miss Prances Chatto of Rockland,
, Saturday.
north 35 west and parallel wtth
——————--------—----------- —-------- - — display at L L. CURRY'S. 99 Cedar 6t.
accompanied by Mrs. Rodney E
™J?"1
or Kennedy's. Main St___________ 147-152
Georges River Lodge. K. of P. will | Cedar Street sixty (60) feet to a
hay preferred. MEDOMAK CANNING
2. 6-tubc AC-DC Superheterodyne.
stake and stones; thence south 55"
Brasier of this town, spent the week
DRY hard fitted wood $8 50 cord.
CO..
415
Main
St
.
Tel
924
146-148
work the rank of esquire on one
west one hundred forty (140) feet to
FRANK ERICKJON, R F D
Box 70.
3. Standard Broadcast and State Police. end In Portland.
a stake and stones at Cedar Street;
25 cords of dry hard cordwood wanted. Thomaston
j candidate tonight, Tuesday.
147*149
thence south 35’ east by said Cedar
J.
B
PAULSEN
Thomaston.
Tel
62
4. Emerson Micro-Selector for greater
Fred Jealous, a student at Bow
CATTLE trailer In A-I condition for
The monthly supper will be served
Street sixty (60) feet to place of
146*148
Sensitivity and Selectivity.
sale; al.-o a baby carriage. W W BUT
beginning
The above described
doin College and fraternity brothers.
Thursday by the Congregational
LER. Tel 603-M________________ 146*148
premises are the sam^Wonveyed by
5. 6-Incli Dynamic Speaker.
Bud White of Auburn, and Dan u
Elizabeth
Mills
to
Carrol
L
BoardFARM for sale or exchange tn South
Ladies' Circle, the committee ln
man and Luella J. Boardman, by
Waldoboro, on shore HARRY C ROG
Healey of Riveredge. N. J. were
6. Automatic Volume Control.
a
charge headed by Mrs. Elear.er BarWarranty Deed, dated March 23.
ERS R F D 3, Waldoboro.________ 146*148
weekend visitors at the Jealous cot
1931. recorded In Knox Registry of
rett, who will be assisted by Mrs.
7. Velvet Drive Tuning Assembly.
■ ********«***«*•
MAN'S diamond ring for sale value
Deeds. Book 229. Page 2
tage at Crawford Pond.
I $100 for $60 cash, or terms to reliable
Alice
Watts.
Mrs.
Nettie
Jameson,
WHEREAS,
the condition of said
8. SignalFilter...keeps out
ROCKLAND Radiator Works, 70 Park party. Inquire at 97 Union St.
147*149
ls broken:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell and
Mrs. Willis Vinal, Mrs. Gertrude I Mortgage
unwanted noise.
SAUR Kraut „
or ,n
NcTr. therefore, by reason of the breach St We specialize on Auto Radiators only
daughter. Janice, of Waldcboro.
' of the condition thereof, the said Home Radiators repaired._ recored cleaned All quant|tlPS Bring containers CHARLES
Hahn,
and
Mrs
Olive
Holt.
9. Built-In Antenna.
Interesting statistics regarding the anyone for a visit to Bangor soon
Owners’ Loan Corporation, by Elisha W.
, E WADE, 70 Waldo ave . Tel. 1214-W
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barrows ; Pike its Attorney thereunto duly au work guaranteed Drive In for estimate.
146*151
10. Handsome, modern cab
147-149
I
largest
department store tn Maine Decorated with thousands of colored
Ellis
C.
Young.
thorized
by
Its
power
of
attorney
dated
have
returned
from
a
visit
with
Mr
inet‘Tmcrso/f,
FANCY
embroidered
f,°'
CHEVROLET truck 1931. dual wheels.
electric lights and thousands of
October 1. 1936 and recorded In the
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters have just been released to Tlie Cour
aT MRS
overload springs, new body, six good
Knox Countv Registry of Deeds. Book BREWSTER, 32 Gr&cc5aSt.
EASY TERMS *7?
yards of evergreens, inside and out and Mrs. Wallace Barrows In Wilm 249
1*4» 149 »i
rOo for
<,>»• sale
cnin /->»•
nH<a for riA.
imk'n land,
tires
or »p
trade
desirable
Page 313. clalms a foreclosure of
met Priday with supper in charge of ier-Gazette. and they are so impos
SKATE sharpening, promptly done Inquire. MILTON H FRENCH. 139
side. with gaily prepared booths sug ington. Mass., and friends in Med said mortgage, and gives this notice for
Mrs. Grace W. Andrews. The newly- ing that many peep.? of Knox county
Pleasant
St
.
Rockland
145*147
CRIE HARDWARE CO, 408 Main St
that purpose
Other Model. 814.93 to 899.95
gestive of a Christmas fair, one can ford. Mass.
142-tf
Dated this fifth day of December.
ESSEX coach. 1929. for ^ale Good
elected most excellent chief is Mrs.
A
splicer
and
helper
from
the
New
will be surprised to read them. The ' scarcely step Inside without feeling I
A. D. 1936.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Ro-k- condition, good rubber. 630. OSCAR
Dora Maxey; senior. Mrs. Dorothy
England Telephone Co., at Portland, HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders SUTELA. South Thomaston
146*148
Pine Tree state's biggest department that Christmas has indeed arrived,
By Elisha W Pike
solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519^J
Horsley; junior. Mrs. Katherine
SIX Bulldog puppies, ready last of
147-T-153
store is not in the state's biggest
With the road to Bar.gor now in with limited time to work, were busy
442 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND, ME.
month; also black male, year old MRS.
Crawford; manager. Mrs. Edith
ROSE HUPPER. Tel 4-3, Tenants Harbor.
city, but just "up the river” a short excellent condition and vastly im- Sunday with the new cable being
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Richards; mistress of records and 62 miles, at Bangor.
______________________ 146*148
EXTENSION
IS
URGED
proved over what it used to be. o ' reeled toy the Warren Telephone
WHEREAS. James L. Curtis, of Rock
correspondence, Mrs. Grace W
NATIONAL cash register for :sale:
land. County of Knox and State of
The store is "Freese s.” and a large gTeat many Knox county people who Company.They expected to finish
new. Also two plate glass
CAMDEN
Andrews; mistress of finance. Mrs six-story addition built this summer have been accustomed to going to t!le splicing Monday, but the re Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June Both Parties Supporting Delay Urged practically
showcases. marble bases. reasonably
14. 1934, recorded ln the Knox County
priced
for
quick
sale ELLA M EATON,
Cora Knights; protector. Mrs. Flor gives this huge store a floor space Portland will no doifot now prefer , mainder of the crewwill be busy the Registry of Deeds. Book No 241. Page
In Deer Isle Bridge Matter
Robert Mayhew has returned from
T B LaFolley agent. Rockport. Tel.
31. conveyed to the Home Owners' Loan
ence Copeland: guard. Mrs Harriet
Camden
515.
146*148
of 149.000 square feed. or just about 1 to go to Bangor instead. The round rest of this week. The cutting over Corporation, a corporation duly estab,
Elizabeth City. N. C.. where he spent
llshed under the Laws of the United
Tillson; pianist, (Mrs. Blanche W.
NEW Scott's 1937 Stamp Catalog for
has
been
quickly
done,
with
no
per

Extension
of
the
time
for
commo

the past few months.
three and one-quarter acres. Extend- trip is 44 miles shorter, thus saving
States of America, having Its office and
sale, 54 Union St . Tel. 45-M
145*147
Charles F. T. Seaverns of Hart Wilson; trustees. Mrs. Hairiet Till ing from Main street right through to a couple hours driving and consider- ceptible inconvenience to telephone principal place of business ln Washing tion of tlie Deer Isle Bridge in Maine
PAIR horses, weight 3.000: together or
ton.
District
of
Columbia,
the
following
ford. is registered at Green Gables. son. Mrs. Georgie Robinson and Mrs Pickering Square, five floors are de- able gasoline. There are no toll subscribers.
described real estate situated ln Rock was urged on Deputy Public Works single; good farm team, low price. C. F.
489-A.
• • • •
land. ln said County of Knox and State Administrator Hackett Thursday by PRESCOTT. 29 Prescott St., Tel 145*147
Erskine York of Rockport has Ada Chadwick; degree mistress. Mrs voted to merchandise displays and bridge fees to pay, and in Bangor
of Maine:
Blanche
Everett;
press
conesDondGeorge M Williamson and Represen SMALL radio lor sale, new, make ex
Four Fine Plays
A certain lot or parcel of land with
opened the pool room on Mechanic
the sixth is used for stock rooms one can park very near the Freese's
the huildlngB thereon, situate ln
cellent Christmas present; priced low.
tative Hamlin of Maine.
street recently vacated by Howard ent.Mrs. Katharine Crawford; audit There are 55 departments, each store. It seems quite probable that
The inter-class contest of plays at
Rockland. County of Knox and State
L A. Dow, Rockport.
145*14’
ing
committee,
Mrs.
Ora
Woodcock.
of Maine, and bounded and de
Williamson, a Democrat and a forWilbur.
carrying tremendous assortments of ■ w-ith shopping facilities such as this tlie High School will be given at
USED hogsheads barrels, kegs, for saie.
scribed
as
follows
:
BEGINNING
at
mer Federal Housing Administrator : Olive casks 150 gallons, salmon casks 100
Miss Anne Boynton entertained the Mrs. Laura Beattie and Mrs. Har fresh, new merchandise, and alto- store offers, and the advantages of a | Town hall. Friday at 7:45. Miss
a stake, on the westerly side of
,
...
....
,
.
gallons Mackerel and herring barrels
Columbia Street, and at the north
Elm Street Reading Club Monday riet 'pilson; representative to grand gether they sell almost everything much shorter and less expensive road I Helen Thompson, senior is chairman
for
Maine, said leaders of both parties and kegs. Heads dropped inside if
east corner of Mary E Clark's land:
lodge.
Mrs.
Sadie
Pryor,
alternate
were
sunDorting
the
extension
11°
Also ln tho
the
average
person
wants
or
needs.
,
to
travel,
most
people
from
Knox
'
and
the
coaching
is
being
done
by
night at her home on Union street.
thence N 85Deg W by said
were supporting me extension, nt desired.
Market Already
to buyto forward.
drums
HENRY
A
Clarks land, eighty (80) feet to
William Wellman of Searsmont Mrs. Harriet TlHson. The next meet Men s wear. Women's and children's j county will soon, be doing their out- | principal Maxey and Miss Eleanor
also
said
the
structure
could
be
comT
horndike
.
Newport,
r
.
i
.
145-1o7
stake; thence N 4O3, Deg E. slxtyNEW milch cow and calf for sale. 6
flve 1651 feet to a stake; thence S.
was weekend guest of his sister, Mrs. ing will Ibe Dec. 18 and there will be wear. Toys, Homefurnishlngs, Hard- of town shopping in Bangor instead Goodwin.
pleted within the cost limit allocated
yrs.. old and Krade Jersey W P. BAR
85'4 Deg E. eighty (80) feet to a
a Christmas tree in charge of Mrs. ware. Chinaware, Yard Goods, cf in more distant cities.
Fred Dean. Mechanic street.
by
the
Public
Works
Administration.
RETT
P Office. Union R D. No. 2.
The senior play. ‘*Whil? the Toast
stake at the westerly line of Colum
Box 47 . Tel. 11-3 Lincolnville, Me
bia Street; thence S. 40’4 Deg. W..
Tne Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters, Kathleen Studley. Each member is Linens. Books. Novelties. Gifts—any- I
------------------The
PWA
in
August
made
a
gram
Burned” contains in its cast. Jasper
by said westerly line of Colum
_________________________________ 145^147
will hold a public beano party to asked to take a ten-cent gift for the . one familiar with the inner details
bia Street, slxty-flve (65) feet to
of $315,000 and loan of $385,000 for
SIX-ROOM HOUSE for sale, good loca
SHARKS AND SCRODS Spear, Janet Wad?. Avard Rcbinson. place
tree.
of
beginning.
night at the K. of P. hall.
of merchandising will realize that the
the bridge. The allocation was made tion $1GOO; 8-acre farm, good building
Mary Trorte and Martha Anderson.
For source of Grantor's title see
$800
; 70-acre farm, good buildings $1600.
The funeral of Mary Adelia. widow j
• • • •
Deed of Arthur A Clark
I slogan "Home of Half-a-Million ;
on condition that work be started by Any of these for small payment down,
inning ^ea Denizen Now Action of the play is at the breakfast Warranty
to James L. Curtis, dated April 18,
balance
rent V. F. STUDLEY Tel.
of Edwin Annis. who died Saturday i
Mrs. Catherine W. Stackpole
I Gifts” is very true of this big store,
Dec. 1. Proponents of the bridge are 1154. 283 asMain
table, the head of the family quickly
1918 and recorded ln Book 178, Page
St.
*
143tf
570 Knox County Registry of Deeds
Talks of Tackling the developing into a breakfast table
at the home of (Mrs. Rena Marshall Private funeral
services for If all the shopping aisles could be
SMALL pigs for sale. <2.50 up F. A.
WHEREAS, the condition of said seeking an extension until March 1.
XIMBALL. 397 Old County Rd., Tel
on Pearl street, was held Monday Catherine W.. wife of John 3. Stack- placed end to end. they would reach
grouch, with the ghost of a letter Mortgage Is broken:
Vinalhaven Lions
221-W
144-tf
Now. therefore, by reason of the
from Good's funeral home, Rev. W. pole, who died Priday morning at her 1 just about one mile; and the thing
written a former sweetheart coining breach of the condition thereof, the
POCOHONTAS soft coai. 68 50; hard
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation, by
F. Brown officiating. Burial was in j home on the St. George road, were , that is most appreciated this time of
time scene was enacted at up to plague him.
coal. $15: coke. $11. J. B PAULSEN,
Elisha W Pike. Its Attorney thereunto
Tel. 62. Thomaston.
144-tf
Mountain cemetery.
held from the residence Monday, year is the fact that these aisles are the Cascade Bowling Alleys in VinalThe junior play, "Cholera Adul- duly authorized by Its power of attorney
FORDSON tractor for sale. BICKNELL
October 1. 1936. and recorded ln
The ladies of the Congregational |
H s Kilborn officiating.
wide and spacious, and the goods are haven last Thursday night as a turn" has as players Miss Winona dat«l
MANUFACTURING CO
144-tf
the Knox County Registry of Deeds.
Society will hold a utility and food
Mrs. Stackpole was bom in this 1 spread out in extensive displays, so coupi€ of bowling teams from the Robinson who pretends to oe a nurse, Book 249. Page 313. claims a foreclosure
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
of
said
mortgage,
and
gives
this
notice
let for the season. Phone us, Rockland
sale at A. S. Prince's store on Thurs town Dec. 13, 1871, daughter of that there is no crowding. There is
Her patient is not ill and Ruth in for that purpose
980, STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
' plant of the Bay State Fishing Co.,
day at 1 p. m.
Dated this twenty-first day of NovemEugene and Martha (Waldo) Gill- I plenty of rocm to move around
j_____________________________________ 144-tf
vents a new disease for her. Other
,
„
,
I
ber.
A.
D
1936.
Megunticook Grange meets Wed chrest and was married to Mr. Stack- While the actual number of sales ba-Sed in and took possession of the players include. Esther Tolman, home owners' loan corporation
ALL kinds of dry hard, and soft wood,
MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
' under cover, also lumber. T. J. CARnesday night.
pole 21 years ago last June. She was clerks is not known by this paper a; ade>'s in order that they might stage Freda Moody, and Reino HUI.
B* B1,h» 7«?t-*47
’ ROLL, Tel. 263-21, Rockland.
144-tf
Herbert Currier and nephew, a member of the Cooking Club, in this time, it is known that there are a “knock down and drag out” of a
The sophomores have chosen "A
, HOUSE 6 rooms, good cellar, garage,
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
I 5 min. walk from Main St., some imHerbert Currier of Melrose, Mass- this town.
several hundreds of employees en- bowling match.
Ready Made Hero". Euger.e Dal
WHEREAS. Helen G Bowes, of Wash
j provements. $1600. House 7 rooms, good
are guests of the formers parents,
ington,
County
of
Knox
and
State
of
I cellar, lights, good well. 2-car garage. 8
Besides her husband she is sur- gaged to give the quickest possible
Trouble has been brewing for some rymple is cast as bored with the Maine, by her mortgage deed dated
acres, clear field, on good road. 5 miles
Mr. and Mrs. H. (W. Currier, Grove Vived by a sister. Mrs. Ethel Clark, of 1 Christmas service. It has always
keeping of a store In a small town October 12. 1934 recorded in the Knox
|; from city. $1000. House 7 rooms, good
time
in
the
skinning
loft
as
various
cellar, garage, barn, city-water, lights
street.
and
wishes
to
go
to
New
York
to
toe
County
Registry
of
Deeds,
Book
No
241
Rockland, and a brother, Waldo be?n a policy of the Freese store to
149. conveyed to the Home Owners
can be had, 8 or 10 acres, on tar road
Mrs. Stonie Jameson who is spend Gillchrest, of Washington, D. C. The , have plenty of "help,” so that no fish skinners put forth their claims an artist. Phyllis Perry has the part Page
Loan Corporation, a corporation duly
near village. $800. House 5 rooms with
cellar, lights, center of city, $800;
ing the winter with her niece, Mrs. bearers were John Hewett. Edward customer would have to wait for ser- as to what they could do and the of his fiancee; WUfred Kilpinen is established under the Laws of the
another house 6 rooms with garage,
United States of America, having ita
Margaret Spruce, left Monday for a P. Ahern, Charles Stackpole and vice.
and principal place of business
lights, water, $600 Will sell any of these
other fellow could not do. Finally cast as the future father-in-law; office
In Washington. District of Columbia, the
for small payment down, balance as
visit at her home in Boston.
This great store is entirely owned the talk was processed into action Constance Jenkins as the gossipy following described real estate situated
Woodrow Wilson. Burial was in
rent. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1154 or 330.
Many more not listed.
144-tf
Chief Alien Payson, Percy Luce, Thomaston cemetery.
and operated by Maine people. and Earl Calder was elected captain eldsriy lady; Alfred Wyllie and Vir ln the town of Washington, ln said
County of Knox and State of Maine:
Charles King and Colburn Thomp
Founded 44 years ago by A. L. of the ''Sharks'' and Hilton Young ginia WyUie as two deep dyed con
A certain lot or parcel of land
situated ln said Washington, with
son of the Fire Department, were in gan last week, and then there comes Freese, its growth has been steady was delegated to lead the "Scrods.” noisseurs of cash register purloining,
the buildings thereon, conveyed to
Pittsfield yesterday on business.
Emily F Bowden by warranty deed
this week, Priday night, the presenta and sound all through the years. Mr. It looked later as if the Sharks had and Carl Perry as officer “Mac."
of
Hiram Bliss Jr., May 14. 1890. re
Mrs. Edith Lermond is in Brewer tion of the senior play, "Along Came Freese's three sons are now associ ■been rightly named for they gobbled
"Silence Please" is the freshman
corded in Book 81. Page 521. Knox
Reg
of Deeds.
where she will pas^ several months t Peggy;- at the opera House.
ated with him in the huge business. up the poor Scrods by some 55 pins. contribution. Verna Rqbinscn takes
Also another lot of land, in said
LIGHT housekeeping apartment to
with her sister. Mrs. William R. Edes.
From
the
very
beginning,
Mr.
Freese
tihe
part
of
Madge.
Marion
Wallace
The cast consists of 'Dorothy Lord,
Washington, conveyed to Emily F
Capt. Calder their ace pin puncher,
’ let; running water, toilet. AMERICAN
Bowden by warranty deed of Willis- j
The members of the Fire Depart Maxine Brown. Dorothy Dyer, Elean has firmly observed several principles ied all hands with a high fi ring of as Dolinda. Real action surrounds
I HOUSE. 308 Main St
746*148
ton Grinnell, June 6. 1890. recorded j
FURNISHED heated apartment to let.
ment, Dr. George Pullen, town of or Dougerty, Harleth Hobbs, Doris which he credits largely for this 114 and a total of 314. In order to the part of Julia played by Ruby
tn Book 77. Page 450, of said Registry.
two,rooms,
bath.
FOSS
HOUSE.
Tel.
330,
Also another lot ot land tn said I
ficials and Eugene Rich enjoyed a Monroe, Barbara Heald. Grace amazing growth; All merchandise take care of all the volunteers, six Starrett. and Darrell, played by
77 Park St._______________________ 147-tf
Washington, conveyed to Emily F. I
venison banquet Saturday night. One Russell. Corolyn Hopkins, Ralph must be fresh, new, and strictly up- men were alloted for each side and George Robinson, picture of domestic
Bowden by warranty deed of Sarah
COMFORTABLE, furnished, heated 5
J. Jones. June 9. 1890. recorded in
I room apartment to let, adults only. 52
of the members. Warren Conant, was Munro, Robert Trask, William Hardy. to-the-minute. A total of about it was a case of the more the merrier. bliss wearing a bif thin since both
Book 81. Page 520, of said Registry.
Masonic St
147-149
AND UP
Also another lot of land ln said
a lucky gunner and he furnished the Richard Thomas and Lyford Bever- 150 buying trips per year arc mad?
“Ed Smith one of the old time talk so much. In the wager which
| FURNISHED apartment.
3
rooms,
Town conveyed to Emily F Bowden I
venison. Following the banquet, idge. These students have been re to New York toy Freese s buyers, to stalwarts who hadn't rolled a ball follows much amusem?nt is found,
[
ipodern.
Garage
lf
desired.
Fine
conYour Old Range Taken in
by warranty deed of Sarah A Suke
clttloil.
C.
A.
EM
ER7',
Tel
436-M
147-tf
forth.
May
16.
1831.
recorded
ln
I
Ezchange
Eugene Rich, president of the Out hearsing daily to make the play a keep this policy in effect. Tne larg down the lanes for many a long year, with Julia winning a fur coat finally,
Book 88. Page 116. of said Registry, j
j FURNISHED house, five rooms all 1mAtlantic Ranges are available in ■ provements. fine location rent reasoning Club, made interesting remarks success.
Also all my right, t’t'c and Interest
The comedy is being est possible assortments are carried was on the firing line and held up and domestic bliss restored.
in and to another ln* of land In said
Black
and
All
Enamel
Finishes
1 able
Inquire promptly. Tel. 129-W.
concerning the winter sports area.
coached by Miss Hester Ordway of in every line, so that every customer very well in the first string but some
Town conveyed to Emily F. Bowden,
The two hour entertainment will
NINA GARDNER
146-148
by a warranty deed nf John C. Mor- |
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
At the last meeting of Joel Keyes the faculty.
may have a wide variety of choice thing went wrong with his peep be followed by dancing
UPSTAIRS tenement to let. 6 rooms,
ton, Jr , April 29, 13.9, recorded ln i
Gran! Circle, Ladies of tlie G.A.R.,
garage. Centrally located. 56 Talbot ave.,
Book ill. Page 358. of said Registry.
Tickets for this delightful and and find exactly the article best suit sights and a't the end of the match
| Tel, 274-M.________________________ 145-tf
All of the above adjacent parcels of '
these officers were elected: President, amusing farce may be checked at ed to the need. Prices are constant he was on the toboggan, going down, W. Lloyd ................. 84 81 80 245
real estate constituting what ls
APARTMENT to let at 34 Pleasant St.,
Callie Thompson; senior vice. Roxie the Opera House Wednesday at 7 ly being compared, figured, and re dowyi, down.
known as the Emily F Bowden |
I 5 rooms, bath; unfurnished Tel. 883-W.
Bob Young .............. 77 98 81 256
homestead
ln
said
Wash
’
ngton
'
ANNE
FLINT, 32 School St.
145-tf
Whitehouse; junior vice, Winnie o'clock.
figured to maintain them always at
Village, and now owned by |;aid
There are reports that the Sharks Bud Torfason ........ 70 78 70 218
EIGHT-room house to let. 129 Rankin
Helen
G.
Bowes.
Thomas; treasurer, Mabel Whyte;
TEL.
9»0
Music will be furnished between the lowest possible mark consistent are getting rather sharkish and de
WHEREAS, the condition of said I 313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND I St Inquire of Edward J. Hellier. Rock
conductor. Ada Payson; patriotic in acts by the High School orchestra with the quality. Quality for quality sire to tangle with the Lions Club
land Savings Bank or Alice H Jameson,
'...... 507 508 462 1477 Mortgage is broken:
Total
LO North Main St.
144*149
47-tl
Now. therefore, by reason of the
structor. Emelyn Bridges; chaplain. and home made candies will be sold. and dollar for dollar. Freese prices team, and that should produce some
Sharks
breach of the condition thereof, the I
PARK street restaurant to let comAddie Harvills:
registrar, Mae All monies received will be used to are claimed to be as low as the lowest real fine works as the Kings of the Calder ..... ........ 114 106 94 314 said Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
plctely furnished, very low price. V F.
’ Elisha W. Pike. Its Attorney thereun
| STUDLEY, Tel. 1154 or 330.______ 138-tf
Young; guard. Florence Fail-brother. ward defraying graduation expenses. anywhere. In addition to this, regu Jungle rough house with the Tigers Lawry ...... ........ 80 95 89 264 by
to duly authorized by Its power of at
SEVERAL small tenements to let;
The installation will be held Jan. 1.
?
dated v-vouuci
October a1., uj*),
1936, ttnu
and rereWE BUY
lar patrons are privileged to share of the Sea.
Libby ........ ........ 74 73 85 909 1 torney
also small store, at small price. MRS C.
corded In the Knox County Registry of
• • • •
M
BLAKE. Tel. 1061._________
141-tf
Now is the time to order Rytex in the profits by saving Gold Bond
The score:
Hutchinson
......... 83 80 64 227 Deeds. Book 249. Page 313, clalms
foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives
TEN-room house on Warren street to
Activities at C. II. S.
Printed Stationery for Christmas giv- i Trading Stamps, given upon request
Scrods
H. Torfason . ......... 79 83 81 243 this notice for that purpose
' let, all modern Improvements; rent
Dated this twenty-first day of Novem
CLARENCE E. DANIELS reasonable. ROBERT COLLINS. Tel. 77.
...... 99 92 71 262 ber,
101 80 87 263 Greenlaw
Camden High School is alive with ing . . . $1 00 a box. postage 10 cents, with every purchase at regular price. H. Young
A. D. 7936
i______________________ ____________ 144-tf
JEWELER
Just to see the Christmas “dress"
76 98 82 256
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
activity. Basketball is under way, a See the latest samples at The CourierNEWLY decorated apt. to let, lour
370
MAIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND
By
Elisha
W
Pike
of this big store would well repay Ed. Smith
99 73 62 234
I rooms, and bath. 12 Knox St., Tel. 156-W.
dancing class with 70 registered be- Gazette.
Total ............ ........ 529 529 484 1532
141-T-147

GREAT

FEATURES

YOURS for

$4tffc95

J
J
S

Fur and Cloth COATS

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.

In Everybody’s Column

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

Emerson

lio

A

FOR SALE

U

LUCIEN K. GREEN
. —Furrier—

MAINE’S LARGEST STORE

Freese’s” In Bangor Has Over Three Acres of
Floor Space In Christmas Dress

MISCELLANEOUS

House-Sherman, Inc.

Aflanfic
RANGES

?.............................. 1
TO LET
$t**«.**********«,^

s49.50

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

OLD GOLD

144-tf
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Every-Other-Day

OCl ETY
Tlie ladies of the Baraca Class are
invited to meet at Mrs. Ellingwood's
home Wednesday afternoon for sew
ing. Take patchwork pieces.

Miss Muriel McPhee had as a guest
over the weekend her cousin, Miss
Ellen B. Hodgkins of Bath, a student
at University of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stanley en
tertained at a dinner party Satur
day night at their home on James
street in honor of their niece, Miss
Louise Dolliver whose engagement
to Robert C. Gregory was recently
announced. The event of the eve
ning proved to be a shower of mis
cellaneous articles tastefully attached
to an open umbrella suspended ln the
center of the rocm. Decorations
were in keeping with the winter sea
son.
Those present were Miss
Dolliver. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Dolliver, Mr and Mrs. Russell Stew
art, Miss Janet Stewart. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvra W Gregory, Mrs. Chester
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Carl P. Work
and son Carl of Portland and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley.

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

*
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*
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Everyone in Rockland has wished for Gifts like these

tf
tf

Santa’s heard Everyone—and they’re all at

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
AS A CHRISTMAS HEADLINER

LANE CEDAR CHESTS

Alden Ulmer, Sr., is absent from
his duties at the Burpee Furniture
Co.’s store on account of illness.

The 10th birthday of Sylvia Christofferson, daughter of Patrolman and
Mrs. Carl A. Christofferson, was cele
brated at her home on Chestnut
street Priday, Parker Worrey. Jr.,
and Charlotte Mitchell won the
beano prizes. Nice birthday remem
brances added to Sylvia’s happiness

Dr. Edward W. Peaslee left Sunday
for New York, where he will present
hls Visual Education Models at the
December meeting for “Better Den
tistry," being held at the Hotel
Pennsylvania. He was accompanied
to Boston by (Mrs. Peaslee and Mrs
Edward Gonia who will visit friends
The postponed meeting of the
in Marlboro for the week, and Mrs
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will be
George Gay who will be the guest of
held this afternoon.
relatives in Portland.

The home of L. Langly of Camden
street was the scene of an attractive
wedding Priday evening when Miss
Frances E. Staples became the bride
of Perley A. Duplesia. The single
ring ceremony was performed by El
der James L. Clark. The couple will
make their home at Hermon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Koster of
Augusta were in the city Sunday,
guests of Mr. Koster's mother, Mrs.
John Koster. Broad street.
Carl Work, former manager of The
Brook A.&P. store, now located in
Portland, was in the city Sunday
with his family.

Most beautiful and practical of all gifts. In walnut, maple*
or mahogany. One to match every bedroom and suit every
purse.

An ideal Christmas gift—"Shore
Neighbors." verses by Anna E.
Coughlin, illustrated by Edgar Crock
ett. From a recent letter—“Die
poems in your most attractive book
axe delightful! They are full of
Maine’s drama and humor and
beauty." Price $2 at Huston-Tuttle's.
147-lt

B* AN

IDEAL

Xmas
re-1.

I

POLLY

PRESTON

iSHOES

AAAAmIII
I

IX
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PRACTICAL FURNITURE SUGGESTIONS
SMOKING SETS
CARD TABLES
SPINET DESKS
EASY CHAIRS
BREAKFAST SETS

Polly Preston
Gift Certificates
and let HER make HER own
selection

BLACKINGTON’S
h 310 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
&
146-147&160&153 j

S&k. ._ _ ._ _ _

Had Charge of Services At
the Congregational Church
Last Sunday

An unusually large attendance
greeted the deputation of students
from the University of Maine which
had charge of the services at the
Congregational Church Sunday. In
Ihe morning Richard Stevens of Ban
gor, a junior at Maine, directed the
service and led the prayer, while the
Scripture was read by Miss Ellen
Hodgkins of Bath, and the sermon
Mrs. Nellie Shadie is seriously il! at
topi# “Christianity For Times Like
the home of her son. Boynton Shadie.
These’’ was presented by Harold S
Camden street.
Taylor of Bangor, also a junior. Mi.
Maurice K. Shephard left Sunday Taylor pointed out that youth today
for West Palm Beach, Fla., where he is inclined to apply the usual tests of
will be employed during the winter science to religion, that religion to
months. Enroute he will visit his be acceptable must pass those tests,
sister Mrs. Adelaide Adelman, who and that a wide-awake Christianity
left recently with sons Jan, and does pass those tests.
A discussion of the social phases
David for her home in Southamp
of modern Christianity was then pre
ton, N. Y.
sented in intelligent and virile
fashion
by Miss Alice Lerner of Mel
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Curtis were
rose.
Mass.,
also from the junior
in Bucksport Sunday to attend
funeral services for Mrs. Curtis' aunt, class. In the evening service, which
was merged with the meeting of the
Mrs. Maria Wardwell.
Comrades of the Way. Miss Hodgkins
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Haskell. Mrs. H led a discussion of Alcohol education
A. Thomas and daughter Ruth and for youth, questions being asked and
Mrs. Aletha Munro spent Saturday in answered also. Mr. Stevens present
ed two xylophone solos in this meet
Portland.
ing.
Kenneth Nichols of South Brooks Saturday night these four Univer
ville passed the weekend with his sity students directed a social for
sister, Miss Relief Nichols, at the the Comrades of the Way, at which
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Walker. 37 were present. Miss Lerner led a
sing-song with Miss Hodgkins at the
Miss Edna Gregory was hostess to ' piano. Mr. Stevens played a couple of
Browne Club at her home on Center ' xylophone solos, and he with Mr.
street Friday night. The members Taylor played a xylophone-trombone
enjoyed very much a program by duet. Games were then directed by
Miss Gregory's piano pupils: (Two Messrs. Taylor and Stevens, and re
pianos) Valse Nobles, by Schubert. freshments were served by Misses
Virginia Glidden and Miss Gregory: Barbara O'Neill, Priscilla Lovejoy,
Nightingale. Rolfe, Bass Singer, Bev and Eleanor Barnard
erly Glendenning; Crow Story. Bilbro. Elaine and Shelby Glendenning,
A slelght-of-hand performer called
Elaine at the piano; Indian Dance, to his assistance a bright looking
McIntyre,* Elaine Glendenning; Jolly chap from whom he borrowed a
Jig. Rebe Shelby Glendenning; (two knife. He carefully wrapped it in a
pianos) Rope Dancers, Kulloh, Edith handkerchief and handed it back to
Clark and Miss Gregory'; Quiet Con the boy who unwrapped it exposing
fidence, Lemont, High Heels, Vir a gold watch. “Now,” said the magi
ginia Glidden Trio, Marche a la cian, “I shall change it back again.”
“Oh, no,” replied the youngster as
Turque, Beethoven. Ruth Gregory.
Edith Clark. Edna Gregory. Die next he placed the watch in hls pocket. ”1
meeting will be next Friday evening like it better as it is.”
with Mrs. Harold Glidden, Grove
street.

Give HER one of our

KNITTING WOOLS
A New England
Product, at attrac
tive prices. Send
for free samples
with knitting hints.
Visit our yarn shop.
Open daily.
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, Inc
Concord Worsted Mills
Concord, New Hampshire
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What more sensible gift than
one of these splendid Inner
Spring Mattresses.

See the new Shirley Temple Doll Carriages, the New Dydee
Carriages, Sleds, Roll Top Desks, Blackboards, Tables, and
Autos.

Miss Alice Lerner of the University
Mrs Elmer S. Bird has taken
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Lamb and
of Maine who gave a talk Sunday apartments at The Thorndike Hotel
son Joseph are in Boston on a brief
morning at the Coigregational Church for the winter.
visit.
and also a discussion for young
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Paulitz have people in the evening, was a guest
U. OF M. STUDENTS
while in the city of Mr. and Mrs
gone to Florida for the winter.
Fred Trecartin. Broadway.

followed a delicious supper and busi
ness meeting. The next gathering
will be at the home of Miss Marion
Ludwick, Limerock street.

Chairs of Beauty
A Chair makes a practical
gift — Boudoir, Lounging
Chairs, Occasional Chairs.

VISIT OUR TOYLAND

Rounds Mothers Club will me©t
Adriel U Bird was home from Bos Thursday with Mrs. R. E. Philbrick
Chestnut street. Assisting hostesses ton over the weekend, making the
are Mrs. E. Carl Moran Jr., and Mrs flight from that city in the new
plane. The Nor'easter, in 1 hour and
Chauncey Keene.
10 minutes.
Miss Dorothy Witham entertained
Dr. John Smith Lowe, pastor of the
SS. Club Thursday night at her
home on Suffolk street. A jolly night Universalist Church, who has been
was spent at sewing and games, re critically ill, threatened with pneu
freshments being served by the hos monia. was reported in much im
tess. The next meeting will be held proved condition this morning.
with the president. Miss Margaret
Miss Caroline Littlefield has gone
Ellis, Holmes street.
to Montclair. N. J., where she will
Alvin C. Ramsdell is spending a visit her brother Charles Littlefield
few days in Boston.
during the holiday season.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy were in
Mrs. Carl Preeman will entertain
Bangor yesterday to attend the Tonian Circle Wednesday night at
funeral of Mr. Gurdy’s sister, Mrs. her home at Glen Cove.
Louise Ingraham.
The Masonic Assembly this week
Mrs. Edna Robbins entertained will be held ThursSay at Masonic
members of the T Club Priday night Temple the following committee be
at her home in Rockport, the meeting ing in charge, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
now being devoted to hobby needle Bowley. Dr. and Mrs. Crosby French,
work until after Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Perry and Mrs
Deborah Barron. Members please
Miss Dorothy Sherman was hostess
take sandwiches, unless otherwise
to the Theta Eta Club Friday night
'
at her home on Grove street. Games solicited.

Red Cross Mattresses

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILEWithout Calomel—And You’ll Jump Oul of Bed in
the Morning Ruin’ lo Co

The liver should pour out two pounds of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
bowel movement doesn't get at the cause. It
takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
freely and make you feeT'up and up”. Harm
less. gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
freely. Aak for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26c.

RUBINSTEIN CLUB

An Afternoon Devoted To
Lullabies, With Paper By
'Mrs. Dora Bird
The subject of Lullabies was Inter
estingly discussed and illustrated,
when the Rubinstein Club met Friday
afternoon at the Universalist vestry.
Mrs. Dora Bird in charge of the pro
gram. gave a splendid paper on the
subject, her reading being inter
spersed with vocal and instrumental
numbers.
A pleasing feature of the program
was the interpretive playing of Mrs.
Carrie Burpee Shaw in a piano num
ber and also as accompanist for Mrs.
Nettie Frost. Mrs. Shaw has been
one of the city's leading musicians
for many years and club members get
as keen enjoyment from her playing
now as in the early days of the club's
organization. This program was
presented:
Poem—“A Child Asleep.'
Translated from the German by
L E Btarrett
Song—“My Baby Goodnight"
Mrs. Bird
Translated by L. F s.. set to music by
Mrs C B Shaw, sung by Nettle
Frost to Mrs Shaws accompaniment
Plano—"Cradle Song"
Composed by Mr Kotchmar for hls
young daughter, played by
Mrs Bhaw
Reading—“He's Such a Lll' Fellar"
Songs—"National Lullabies '
"American Lullaby."
Gladys Rich
Mrs. Beulah Ames
Plano—"Mermaid's Song" of Lullaby
Type.
Edward Baxter Perry
Mrs Ruth Thomas Collamer
Song—"Little Boy Sleepy Head'
Smith
Mrs Marjorie Glidden
Song—"'Lullaby."
Louise Slddall
PianO- 'Crad“r5SoEngft "Gre'‘n
P.imgrtn
Miss Alcada Hall
Songs—'"Lullaby"
Carrie Jacobs Bond
"Hindu Slumber Song." Harriet Ware

_.
,.S?rs’
<?,ard.?er
Chorus— Sleep My Darling

Mana Zucca
Song— Sleep Little Baby ^of

Mrs Lnrita Bicknell
Song—“Lullaby ".
Brahms
Miss Freda Searles
Shuman
Two pianos—Slumber Song.
Gertrude Parker. Nathalie Snow

LAMPS, ALL KINDS
BASSINETTES

been most cordially received by Prin was enjoyed, and refreshments served
Mrs. Abbie Allen was admitted to
cipals and students much interest by Mrs. Hattie Bickmore. assLsted by membership. Among those presented
Miss Caroline Chase Guest shown in her work which they realize Mrs. Kate Brawn. Mrs. Lillian Joyce were several members from the
is of great value. Other departures and Mrs. Mildred Havener.
Thcmaston Union.
Speaker, Talks On a Time are newspaper advertising, radio
broadcasts, literature, exhibits, re
ly Subject
THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
search, road signs. Many who have
The meeting of the W.C.T.U. Fri seen the attractive road signs ln New j
is
15,000 fwl in »h« oir a
fliont airliner flyt blind
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. York state have remarked upon their
ly into tha loco of death
with o mania
Etta Stoddard, was a very instruc uniqueness and effectiveness.
at tha control*
TOTAL
AWARDS
Miss Chase said that the women
tive and enjoyable occasion. A dem
onstration of the “Willard Centenary of the WC.T.U. are going ahead
with undaunted courage and energy
Star Program" was given by Mrs.
to raise this fund and told of the va
First Award,
$150.00
Clara Emery, leader—Mrs. Frances rious clever methods some have used.
Second Award,
$100.00
Hall, spiritual education; Mrs. Lillian
If first award taken, second award
All States who have paid their
held over
Joyce, alcohol education; Mrs. Amelia quota on the first assignment by
Johnson, character education; Mrs. I june jst wlu be given a pjace on the
ON THE SCREEN
Nellie McKay, citizenship education; ; Honor Roll at the Worlds W.C.T.U.
IRENE IIERVEY
Mrs. Etta Thompson Peace Educa- convention to be held in Washington,
In
tion. Mrs. Mildred Havener effec | D. C, June 5-8. Maine is desirous
“ALONG CAME LOVE'
tively sang “Our Task,” accompaniea of having a place on that roll, her
TODAY
by Lillian Joyce at the piano.
quota is $6500. And although the re
JACK HALEY
Miss Caroline Chase of Augusta, sponse has been good there is a long
in
guest speaker held the close atten way to go by June 1st. Much can be
“MISTER CINDERELLA"
tion of her listeners as she graphical done in six months by faithful per-,
ly told the story of the vision and sistent effort. It will not be easy, but
courage of the National leaders of the like the Panama engineers, we of the
W.C.T.U. when two years ago at the W.C.T.U. can say, “We specialize in
national convention in Cleveland the wholly impossible."
they launched the 5-year 5-point
Following the address, a social time
program for raising $500,000 to carry
out a constructive educational pro [TXXXXX'CV«<(«««viCt(i(««<>c!g<><>->c>««««<tCXt(<C<<t<XWX<(«iC>C<eXt(<Cte<CXX<<C'm«MimVM<KxigtgigictcwtcM
gram that should fittingly commemo
rate the Centennial of Frances Wil- 18
lard in 1939.“"
As plans were developed during i
the first year lt became evident that 1
$500 000 would not be sufficient for |
carrying forward the program so at
I
National Convention at Tulsa lt
was made $1,000,000 to finance a na....
. .
,
tionwide program of temperance edui cation. It will be used for Motion
j Pictures. The first one “A Beneficent
Reprobate" recently released is already in great demand It is being
.........
,
..
„
I distributed through the National
Council of Y M.C.A. Schools of Al
cohol Education. At the first cne
held in Evanston, Ill., last winter,
Mrs. Ruth Walsh was the representa
tive frem Maine, where she attained I
high rank. This fall she has been ]
serving as visiting teacher in the ,
State Normal Schools, where she has I
—..........................
J
LOUISE GURDY INGRAHAM

’WHITE RIBBONERS

BANK NITE

$250.00

5

5
2
g
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Pre-holiday Sale

ELECTRIC RANGES
HOT-POINT^UNIVERSALj-GENERAL electric

A real opportunity to buy your range now at a
SUBSTANTIAL SAVING
They are all Installed Free and Fully Guaranteed

COUGH DROP

medicated with throat-soothing
ingredients of Vicks VapoRub.

Vicks Cough Drop
WED.-THURS.
""

"Hold on to your sox, folks
here we go again!"

A Paramount Picture with

Martha Raya • Shirley Ross
Robert Cummings • Louis DoPron
Monroe Owsley OIO«OI AXCMAINIAUO

LAST TIMES TODAY
' MAE WEST

in
“GO WEST YOUNG MAN"

Select Yours Soon. They Won’t Last Long at These Prices

News of the death in Bangor. Fri
day night, of Mrs. Louise Gurdy
Ingraham saddened the hearts of
many older residents of Rockland,
where the greater part of her early
life was passed. She was born in
Duxbury, Mass.. Dec. 16, 1864. daugh
ter of Samuel Gurdy and Cassandra |
Marden.
The family came to Rockland in
1870, and from that time on friend
ships were formed which were last! ing and precious to her. She was I
j educated in Rockland schools, gradu- I
, ating in the class of "84. She was a
, valued worker in all activities of the
Universalist Church with which she
i united while a young girl.
She was married May 22, 1889 to I
j Charles F. Ingraham. Die family I
i removed to Bangor in 1899
Mr.'
Ingraham died in 1933. Four chil-j
dren were born of the union, of whom !
three survive. Mrs. John W Glover J
, of Orono, Oscar G. of Bangor and
j L wight M. of Goffstown. N H. Hoyt
W., oldest ow the children dier of
| pneumonia Nov. 28. The shock of his
J sudden passing was more than the
j frail body could endure, and she fol
lowed him within the week Besides
' those already mentioned she is sur, vived by a son-in-law, two daugh
ters in law, a brother and severAl
nephews and nieces.
The funeral services in Bangor,
j Dec. 7, conducted by Rev. Ashiey
Smith, D. D , were largely attended.
The floral offerings were numerous
and beautiful, silent tributes of ap
preciation to a loving and devoted
wife, mother and friend.

3 HOT POINT RANGES
Model RA-20
Table Top with Three Speed Units
Storage Drawer; Automatic Oven
Original Price. $8950

One New at $75.00
Two Used at $59.50

USED UNIVERSAL RANGE
Model 5593
High Oven Fully Automatic
Three High Speed Units

USED HOT POINT RANGE
Model RA-57
Table Top with Three Speed Units
and Thrift Cooker
Automatic Oven; Warming Drawer
Original Price, S141.50

Only one left at $89.50
USED HOT POINT RANGE
Model BA-31
Tabic Top with Three Speed Units
Automatic Oven; Storage Drawer
Original Price, $7950

A real buy at $63.00

Only one at $59.50

USED HOTPOINT RANGE

USED GENERAL ELECTRIC
RANGE

Model RA-J3
Table Top with Three Speed Units
and Thrift Cooker

Automatic Oven and Storage Drawer

A real buy at $65.00
One Only

Model G18
Table Top with Three Speed Units
Automatic Oven; Storage Compartment
Original Price, S89.50

Only one at $65.00

All the above Ranges are on Display at our Stock Room on the Corner of
Union and Wil low Streets
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AINE
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TELEPHONE 530 OR 529
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Page Eight

propaganda, he pointed out. and thc
voice of the people columns of lead
ing papers often contain articles
bought and paid for at fabulous
prices by utility companies and other
interests. He has heard of people in
different towns and cities being paid
salaries at high as $2000 or $3000 for
writing these biased articles. He
mentioned the Washington Star as
Tlie Woman's Educational Club, nity of Hosmer’s Pond, and what
a paper which protects its readers
spent an enjoyable afternoon and has been done voluntarily by the
against such propaganda by printing
evening at the home of Mrs. Minnie community, people donating supplies
at the top of one page "All Views of
Rogers. The meeting opened with labor, and offering chicken, turkey
the Writers on this Page are their
Scriptural and poetical quotations and deer meat enough to feed the
Own." "Persons who read inat page
which were followed by a discussion entire force, to say nothing of pies,
i feel that they are getting the real
of next year's activities.
doughnuts, etc. This work is trans
news." he said. Of the twelve Maine
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich. Leah Rams- 1 forming the whole side of the moun
papers which Congressman Moran
dell, and Jennie Flood Kroger were tain and is to include a lodge house
reads, not one contained answers to
added to the club's list of poetesses. finished and furnished in early
criticisms of the New Deal. He men
An original poem was read by Mrs. American style. Membership in the
tioned that he considers the Eliza
Rich.
Sports Club is fixed at $1 a year,
beth May Craig column of the Port
The treasurer's report was given. with admission fees for non mem
land Press Herald as being very fair
Mrs. Rich was first in the member bers. At the present time there are
to both parties.
ship drive. Mrs. Ida Simmons second,' about 500 members. This is the only
• • • •
followed by Miss Bertha Orbeton. area known to have every form of
As a member of the Appropriation
Mrs. Rebecca Ingraham. Mrs. Eliza sport, with up-to-date equipment. He Committee who has served seven
beth Morton, Mrs. Priclfia Lv’cbard- called attention to the fact that we months Mr. Moran feels well quali
son. Mrs. Etta Coveil, Mrs. Zaide could make of our State a year round fied to give facts concerning the NewWinslow, and Mrs. Jeanette Dunton. attraction by advertising the hunt Deal expenditures as they really
Plans for putting a marker up for ing season in the fait then playing exist. He emphasized the fact that
Maxine Elliot and Gertrude Elliott up winter sports, and as soon as the all money paid out by this committee
were discussed.
ice leaves the lakes .and ponds, ad must be justified. To the criticism
The following poem, paraphrasing vertise the fishing. His talk was of the huge expenditures by Congress
Arthur Chapman was read by Mrs. illustrated by a large diagram.
Mr. Moran's only answer was: "Try
Rich:—
The afternoon session was ad to find where you can cut here' or
journed for box lunch and coffee.
WHERE OL’R CLVB BEGINS
there." Every bill passed, he pointed
• • • •
Down where the hand clasps a little
out, must be less than the budget,
stronger.
At the evening session, the club and none are as large as that sent
Out where the smiles dwell a little
longer.
had the privilege of listening to an to Congress. Every one is cut. It is
That's where our Club begins
Out Where the sun ls a little brighter.
exceptionally able address concern the Job of this committee to cut
Where the snows that fall are a little
ing the political situation from the them. "Just where would you cut?"
whiter.
Where the bonds of home are a wee bit point of view of a Democrat, given he went on to ask. He called atten
tighter.
by Congressman Moran who. as the tion to the fact that over a billion
That s where our Club begins.
only representative from Maine ever dollars goes for preparation for war.
Down where the skies are a trlfe bluer.
Down where friendship's a little truer. to attain membership on the power "If you do not believe that we should
That's where our club begins
Down where a fresher breeze Ls blowing ful Appropriations Committee, has cut war preparation." he said. "Then
Where there's laughter ln every stream been able, through his activities on don't talk about cutting expenditures,
let flowing.
Where there's more of reaping and lots this committee, .to secure for this as nearly one-fourth of the money
of sowing.
district many worthwhile projects at i goes for that purpose.”
That's where our Club begins
a time when employment was great
Down where our club Is ln the making. ly needed.
He then went on to discuss the
Where fewer hearts with despair are
aching.
In discussing why Maine should go Economy Act. declaring that he had
That's where our Club begins
Where there s more of singing and less Republican when about all of the voted for it. The purpose of this
of sighing.
rest of the nation went Democratic, act, he pointed out, was to cut exWhere there’s more of giving and less of
he called attention to the fact that i penditures 85%. Many people, he
buying.
And a club woman makes friends with nearly all of the newspapers in this found, who objected to expenditure:,
out half trying.
That's where our Club begins
state are governed by Republican also objected to this act. He called
The subject of '•Personality'' fur policies, so it is very difficult for the attention to the fact tha: in the
nished the topic for discussion until average person to obtain a correct Federal hire are stenographers and
the arrival of the afternoon speaker. idea of the state of affairs. To show 1 typists who receive much larger pay
An article on “Personality'' was read further, how much ln the minority than these working at the same oc
by Mrs Zaide Winslow and another the State was. he mentioned the fact cupation outside of the Oo/crnment.
pertaining to the same subject, em- that there were only six Republican besides having tenure of office, sick
phasiz.rrg friendliness and enthus*- governors elected in the country. In leave, retirement pensions, and a
emphasizing the importance of not month's paid vacation; whereas
asm, was read by Mrs. Blethen.
A reading. “Matildas Beau," was giving too much credence to the higher Government officials in more
printed word, he cited the fact that responsible positions were Underpaid
given by Madeline Rogers.
Those 100'; in their attendance at a Democratic committee woman told in comparison with sjpular *ork out
the picnics were Mrs. Priscilla him that 25 or 30 men of Polish or side. Those who upheld this bill in
Richardson. Mrs. Etta Sanborn. Mrs. Carchoslovakian extraction were | Congress were swamped with letters
handed cut and dried printed from objecting constituents.
Haraden. and Mrs. Eva Loring.
Then another cry went up that
A talk on "Winter Sports' by material, but were kept in ignorance
Eugene Rich held the attention of of the fact that it was party propa Maine wasn't getting enough of the
appropriation money. Figures cover
the lvturxn for the remainder of , ganda.
the afternoon. He told of plans for i Much of the material read by the ing expenditures for Marne, when
developing winter sports in the vici Maine public is biased newspaper added up. came to quite a sum of

MORAN TALKS POLITICS

Retiring Congressman Makes Some Interesting
Statements Before Educational Club

UNTIL DECEMBER 25th ONLY

This $15 Hand Cleaner FREE
When You Buy This Big G-E

at Regular Price

$-m95

39

TERMSt
$3.50 Down

Model AV-4 G-E Cleaner $39-95 Regular Price
G-E Hand Cleaner
$1 5.00 Regular Price
Regularly $54.95
$39.95

and GET BOTH I

Read The Features of this Big Cleaner
• Motor-driven tufted brush . . . gets all deeply-embedded
dirt, combs and freshens rug pile.
• Trouble-free motor . . . air-cooled, requires no oiling.
• Rear wheels, easy rolling, permits tipping cleaner over rug
fringe.
• Switch conveniently located on handle, right at your finger
tips.
• Dust-proof bag . . . permits more air-movement, easy to
empty.
• Adjustment screw . . . provides correct height of nozzle for
rugs.
•
• 7-blade fan . . . powerful suction.
® 18-foot cord . . . with unbreakable rubber plug.
• All-rubber bumper . . . protects the furniture.
• Light weight . . . easy to handle.
• Electrically lighted.
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PHONE FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

money. They heard no more from
that. Then they said that the Democra»ts were trying to buy Maine. Both
statements couldn't be true!
Propaganda by paid lobbyists and
unfair contracts have added to the
confusion, but much has been done
to straighten these conditions out, he
pointed out.
"Instead of suggesting remedies, all
that the other side has done is to
criticise,'' Mr. Moran went on to say.
When one of the Republican rep
resentatives from Maine got up and
described the Archives Building as a
great mlUion-dollar ark housing use
less documents. Mr. Moran reminded
him that the Constitution was among
the records housed there and that
the building was erected during the
Republican Administration.
"Much is heard of the crushing
burden of debt," Mr. Moran remarked
This now amounts to about $32,000.000.000. he pointed out, “How many
people remember that it was $20,000 000.000 before the New Deal came
into existence?" he went on to ask
What happened was this, he explain
ed: The New Deal added $12,000 000.000 to the country's debt. The
war debt was to benefit foreign coun
trigs whereas the present debt ls for
a war to save the American people
from starvation. The Interest on the
debt, he pointed out. is $750,000,000;
in Hoover's administration it was
$950,000,000. less debt, and the reason
Is that Interest is no longer 3H or
4%. but IS to 1ft . "If r50.000.000
is a crushing burden, what must
$950,000,000 have been?" he asked
"We hear not a word about that." He
added that he considered neither one
a crushing burden. He mentioned
the fact that $642.000 000 increased
revenue from business outside of the
Government paid all the interest In
creases. “We don't need new taxes,'
he said.
He called attention to the fact that
not so much is heard these days
about the Brain Trust. He considers
the rbason fo{ this to be the fact that
the Republicans have now a brain
trust of their own. He admitted
that the Domocrats had made mis
takes. but that the Republicans had
not been smart enough to point them
out.
• • • •

The dispatch with which Congress
man Moran handled his duties may
be seen by the fact that he got. a
large bill passed in Congress in three
days.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in enjoying a talk by Dick
Reed on the importance of our fish
eries, Illustrated by moving pictures,
most of which were taken on Mie
Georges Banks about 170 miles frogi
Matinicus. The water on this loca
tion is the roughest on the North
Atlantic, as was readily seen by the
pictures. The equipment of the
boats was shown in detail, as well as
all of the details of -dredging for
scallops. An especially striking pic
ture was made of a boat engaged in
spearing swordfish, and the moving
picture of a sunset at sea. although
colors were lacking, was nevertheless very impressive. The men were
shown in several humorous poses.
The value of our scallop beds from a
monetary standfcootnt was brought
out when the pictures showed the
crepv being paid off at the rate of
$120 each at the end of the trip The
large amount of scallops brought in
by a single (boat was also an eyeopener.
Mrs. Minnie Miles was eflected
chairman of the supper committee
at GA.R. hall, Jan. 15.

BOOSTING MAINE

What Florida and California
Did With Oranges An Ob
ject Lesson
Millions of Americans lifted glasses
and solemnly drank a goodly draught
of—orange juice.
This rite of prefacing breakfast with
a beaker of fruit Juice ls a compara
tively new habit. It is a habit that
wasn't started haphazardly like many
fads or fancies. It is, on the con
trary, the result of as clever a piece of
"public opinion moulding" as has
been seen in many a day.
It started, understandably enough,
in California where the natives never
have been reticent ln broadcastng
the merits of their State.
Back in 1905 the orange growers
of California were not a particularly
prosperous lot. The product of their
groves was not an exceedingly popular
article of diet. True, oranges were
used very generally around Christmas
time as well as on a few other holi
days. In the ordinary home that
constituted about the limit of their
appearance. Orange Juice, at the
time was as unheard of as the stream
lined train.
,
About that time, however, a group
of the growers decided that they
would Induce Mr Average American
and his wife and children to con

sume oranges in season and out. They ,
decided to advertise.
We all know the result. We know '
how orange advertising convinced us |
that to neglect drinking copious [
draughts of orange juice daily was |
to invite physical disintegration. In
other words, we were "sold" on the
idea that oranges were a prime dietic
necessity instead of just a somewhat
decorative luxury.
A review of how California grow
ers raised their industry from a sick
child to its present robust maturity
is of particular Interest to us here in
Maine at the present time in view of
our own embryonic plans to adver
tise our own products.
In 1907 the then new California
Fruit Growers Exchange launched its
first feeler in the advertising world
by spending the comparatively small
amount of $7800 in a test program in
Des Moines. Iowa. Orange sales in
that community increased that year
50 percent as against 17 percent else
where establishing beyond the re
motest shadow of a doubt the affinity
that exists between sales and adver
tising.
Last year the California Fruit
Growers Exchange, the erstwhile
greup of bewildered orange raisers,
realized $84,864,322 from their crop
ol oranges, lemons and grapefruit.
They are today recognized as one of
the leading co-operative groups of
all time.
Their receipts this year showed an
increase of 149 percent since the start

of the first original campaign; an in
THREE FROM KNOX
crease which was made possible by
their up-to-date method of advertis Registered In the First Three-Week
Unit Of Short Courses
ing and merchandising.
Last year the organization invested
Eighteen students from five coun$1,478,035 in advertising, chiefly ln
newspapers and magazines. During tiels are registered ln the Prat threethe 29 year period they have invested week unit of the short courses offered
$23,000,000 in this way. Figured an by the College of Agriculture at thc
other way, 1.6 percent of the value of University of Maine. The students
the fruit F.OB. has gone for adver and the course in which they have
tising.
been enrolled are:
Last year's program was financed
Knox County—Harry M. Burns.
by an assessment of 5 cents per box Union, poultry raising; Linwood E.
on oranges. 10 cents per box on lem Aylward, Rockland, poultry raising;
ons, and 3 cents per box on grape Marion F. Miller, Thomaston, poul
fruit.
try raising.
Summed up. the Exchange's ven
Nine students are enrolled in the
ture into advertising on a nation poultry raising course, six in potato
wide scale has builded a huge and production, and three ln dairy pro
growing Industry of what, at best, duction.
was Just a run-of-the-mill branch of
The first unit ends Dec. 18. A sec
orcharding. It is a glowing, living ond unit, giving additional instruc
monument to the powers of adequate tion in these three branches of agri
advertising.
culture. begins Jan. 4. There is no
What California has done Maine tuition charge, and registration in
can do, I believe, do better. At pres i Unit 1 is not a necessary prerequisite,
ent various growing and packing except in the potato course.
groups are considering programs pre
sented to them by Sturges Dorrance,
FOR CLOSED HOUSES
of the Dorrance, Sullivan Advertising
Co. of New York and by the Maine
"Close” odors can be removed
Development Commission that are from closed houses toy burning a
similar in design to those found suc piece of gum camphor around which
cessful in California.
has been placed a small quantity of
There is no reason why Maine agri ground coffee.
culturists in the future cannot con
vince the people of the country that faith ln our products shown by our
Maine foods are the best. All we need Californian brethren.
is the spirit of co-operation and the
—By Earle Doucette.

Nearer Than You Think—

Only 62 Miles
To Christmas!
Maine’s Biggest and Best Department Store Is

— 22 Miles Nearer Than Portland —
— 62 Miles Instead of 84 —

FREESE’S

1
J
j

Maine’s Big City Christmas Store In BANCOR
WE BELIEVE YOU SHOULD SHOP IN ROCKLAND FOR EVERY
THING YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS CAN SUPPLY

=BUT-

I
j

ROCKLAND AND BATH

$3.26 Monthly

Our Special Christmas Offer

PAY ONLY

Every-Other-Day
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Former, With Community Building,
and Latter, With Y. M. C. A., Well
Pleased

Rockland Is naturally quite pleased
with its new community building
which will fill the purposes usually
served by the Y M.C.A. and which is
now nearing completion. The build
ing was one of the numerous W P A
projects. It is designed to meet th®
1 needs of Rockland and Knox County
and will be a creditable and hand
some. modern structure.
Just now the citizens of Rockland
are considering ways and means by
j which the new building can be propj erly equipped. It will require not
[ less than $10,000 for this equipment
I and it is hoped that the sum can be
| raised by subscriptions.
Bath has a remarkably fine
Y M C A, building, presented the city
by the late Galen C. Moses. It is
splendidly equipped, is not only a fine
gathering place for young men and
boys, having a good gymnasium, but
serves as a social center and is the
j scene of many gatherings during the
year. The building is ample for a
city the size of Bath and the insti
tution has been so well managed and
the property so well maintained that
all the Association asks of the peo
ple of Bath is a matter of about
$3500 per year (raised by subscrip
tions), to pay the operating costs.
Citizens realizing the value of the in
stitution to the community give gen
erously and the Bath Y.M.C.A. is
making progress in the right direction
every year.
We hope that Rockland may be as
fortunate with its new community
building.

Come to FREESE’S for Everything Else
If you are in the habit of going to Portland you are going
farther than necessary. It costs you more

COMPARE these facts:
FREESE’S is the biggest store in Maine!
Practically 3Li acres of floor space! Think of it! 140.000 square feet of
floor space devoted to meeting your Christmas needs! A huge store six
stories high extending right through from Main street to Pickering
Square, employing many hundreds of trained salespeople, and selling in
its 55 departments everything from handkerchiefs to floor coverings,
everything from infants' wear to men's overcoats, everything from per
fumes to washing machines! Greeting cards, Women's wear, “We Sell
almost Everything—And Sell It For Less.”

SAVE!

44 Miles On the Round Trip!

Bangor is 22 miles nearer Rockland than Portland is—that means 44
miles saved on the round trip. 44 miles traveling is worth savng any
day. It is a paving of gasoline, oil. tire wear, and everything that goes
into traveling. From Camden the saving is even greater.

SAVE!

1 % to 2 Hours Travel Time!

44 miles easily represents close to two hours’ traveling time when you
have to divide it into two parts, going and returning. Two hours makes
a big difference in these short days. It gives you two more hours to
shop, or it gives you two more hours at home. Coming to Bangor saves
you this much time.

SAVE!

Toll Bridge Fees!

No Toll Bridge on the road to Bangor! That saves you from $1 00 up,
according to the number in your party. Another dollar saved to buy
gifts with by coming to Bangor instead I

SAVE!

Dollars and Cents On Every Purchase!

FREESE'S prices are as low as you will find them anywhere—even lower
than In most places. We are constantly comparing our prices with the
big cities, and we are never knowingly undersold. We will stand price
comparison with any other store any other place any time, and we
KNOW you can save money here.

SAVE!

Gold Bond Trading Stamps!

With every purchase of goods at our regular prices you may receive
trading stamps at the rate of one stamp for every ten cents in value pur
chased. When you have filled a book representing a hundred dollars
worth of purchasing, you may redeem th£ book for $4.50 worth of any
merchandise in our big store. On Friday and Saturday mornings up to
11.30 we give Double stamps on all purchases. This is the way we
share our profits with regular patrons—a truly co-operative way
of conducting a store. When you buy larger items, the stamps count up
quickly.

Roads Are Better Than They Used To Be
From Rockland To

FREESE’S
The Store ot Half-a-Million Gifts

Maybe You Don’t
KNOW THESE FACTS
ABOUT FREESE’S
Rockland and Camden people who
have usually gone to Portland to shop
may not be acquainted with these
facts about this outstanding store:

Freeses is a Maine Store, entirely
owned and operated by Maine people.
Founded 44 years ago. it has grown
steadily on the triple-policy of
“enormous assortments, styles abreast
of Fifth Avenue, and lowest prices
anywhere" until this is now the big
gest store in Maine.

EVERYTHING
YOU WANT
You can shop for every need under
one roof here: Women's and Chil
dren's wear. Men's wear, hardware,
home furnishings, shoes, novelties,
books, gifts, every needed article.

BIG VARIETY TO
CHOOSE FROM
In every department you will find the
assortments practically unlimited.
You can pick and choose as much as
you like, and find exactly what you
want here.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
DISPLAYS AND STOCKS
When you see this big store you will
know why we say “Only 62 miles to
Christmas!"—because you will feel
as though Christmas has already ar
rived. One of the most beautifully
decorated stores you ever saw, all
dressed up outside and inside with
thousands of yards of evergreen,
thousands of red and green electric
lights at night, Christmas booths
gaily decorated in every part of the
store, and special Christmas merchan
dise everywhere you look.

A WHOLE MILE OF
SHOPPING AISLES
If all our aisles were placed end to end,
they would total just about a mile in
length! A whole mile of Chrstmas
gifts!

TOYLAND

I

Freese's Toyland is without question
the biggest display of toys in the
State—toys for indoors or outdoors,
for boys and for girls, for little tots
and grown children—with Santa
Claus on the Job, too!

ROADS ARE GOOD
—SHOP NOW!
The Bangor-Rockland road has been
greatly improved and is now in excel
lent condition. Don't wait, but come
to Bangor NOW while the traveling is
at its best!
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